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Acting President IAEE in 2023: an honour 
and a heavy responsibility

Dear colleagues and dear friends, I am the 2023 IAEE acting President. Of 
course an honour and, realistically, a heavy responsibility. Both vis-à-vis the 
energy world and for the community of our members.

1. �Analysts�at�International�Energy�Agency�say�that�they�have�never�seen�
a triple energy crisis: oil + coal + gas. To be frank, the gas crisis is not 
typically�worldwide.�Regions�of�the�world�live�in�very�different�“Gas�
Areas”:�with�different�price�levels,�supply�balance,�or�shortage�threat 
 While�facing�these�acute�energy�difficulties,�countries�and�econo-
mies still face two former pressures. (a) 800 million humans still have no access to modern 
energy; (b) the whole 8bn humanity is confronted with an acceleration of global warming. 
And�the�COP27�in�November�2022�did�not�find�how�to�reasonably�stop�that.�Meanwhile�
the geopolitics of energy changed again; and Saudi Arabia, as Qatar, increased their role of 
non-aligned energy powers between the western world and Asia. Latin America started to 
organize�as�a�key�supplier�of�“critical�materials”�for�the�so-called�“Green�Supply�Chain”.

2. �Our�dear�IAEE�will�have�to�do�a�gigantic�jump�ahead�with�the�end�of�David�William’s�career�as�
our�Executive�Director.�In�a�“rotating�leaders”�worldwide�democracy,�as�our�scientific�associ-
ation is, the global relevance, coherence and commitment cannot be guaranteed without a 
clever,�hard-working,�altruist�and�deeply�benevolent�executive�director.�We�got�the�best�from�
Dave for years. Living without him will be more than challenging: it will be threatening. All 
our community, all our members have to be aware, attentive, patient and proactive to make 
this�transition�work.�We�have�selected�“Talley�Management�Company”,�a�leader�in�the�world�
industry of association management, to succeed to Dave. Talley will team with all our central 
Committees, national chapters, me as acting President and Peter Hartley as executive V.P, to 
rebuild�IAEE�on�this�new�basis.�Let’s�do�our�best�for�a�successful�transition.

3. �A�last�word.�I�am�French�and�European.�I�don’t�want�westerners�like�me,�my�age,�my�gender,�
to�monopolize�IAEE’s�life,�thinking�and�action.�Our�IAEE�has�a�special�effort�to�make�to�give�
Asia,�Eurasia,�Middle-East,�Africa�and�Latin�America�the�leading�role�that�they�deserve�in�
energy economics.  It is what our world conferences are already greatly expressing: 2022 in 
Japan;�2023�in�Saudi�Arabia;�2024�in�Turkey.�We,�men�of�my�generation,�also�have�a�special�
effort�to�make�to�give�women,�younger�generations�and�millennials�fair�opportunities�to�
express their views, to create and undertake in energy economics according to their will and 
to their skills. After Yukari Yamashita being our President in 2021, IAEE is very proud having 
elected Anne Neumann as President 2024. 

Jean-Michel�Glachant
IAEE 2023 Acting President

Professor at Florence School of Regulation
IAEE Career Award 2018

Editor in chief EEEP 2012-16.
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Editor’s Notes
We�thank�you�for�your�patience�with�this�delayed�2023�newsletter.��Many�exciting�changes�have�taken�place�at�IAEE�and�we�

are�pleased�to�be�returning�to�regular�publication�of�the�IAEE�Energy�Forum.��This�issue�of�the�Energy�Forum�is�focused�on�all�
things�LNG.��We�will�be�reaching�out�soon�with�a�new�topic�for�the�next�issue�and�we�earnestly�solicit�your�input.

 Mamdouh G Salameh argues�that�the�West�puts�so�much�importance�on�the�climate�change�agenda�in�Africa�when�what�
Africa�needs�immediately�isn’t�green�energy�transition�but�the�immediate�development�of�its�vast�oil�and�gas�reserves�to�over-
come its chronic energy poverty.

Kenneth B. Medlock Iii, Anna Mikulska, and Luke (Leelook) Min provide an article that initially came with an interactive 
dashboard�that�provides�tools�to�assess�the�potential�outcomes�for�natural�gas�market�balances�in�Germany.���Russia’s�invasion�
of�Ukraine�on�February�24,�2022�compromised�security�of�supply�for�natural�gas�in�Europe.�The�balance�of�2022�was�aimed�at�
bracing�for�a�potentially�difficult�winter�marked�by�high�prices�and�considerable�uncertainty.�While�the�winter�has�not�been�as�
bad as it could have been, the situation is far from settled.  In order to assess the potential outcomes for natural gas market 
balances�this�winter�and�next�in�Germany,�they�constructed�three�demand-oriented�scenarios:�(1)�cold�winter�2022-23,�(2)�mild�
winter 2022-23, and (3) an extreme case. Herein, they describe the key takeaways from these scenarios and highlight some 
critical points. 

Franziska Holz, Lukas Barner, Karlo Hainsch, Claudia Kemfert, Konstantin Löffler, Björn Steigerwald, and Christian 
Von Hirschhausen critically�assess�German�LNG�terminal�plans.�FSRUs�may�provide�temporary�relief�in�2023�and�2024,�but�
they see a risk of asset stranding for onshore import terminals.

John Holding details�the�circumstances�under�which�LNG�was�first�delivered�to�the�United Kingdom in 1959 and how the 
trade�continued�until�1982.�The�reasons�for�the�interruption�are�explained�which�in�due�course�led�to�the�resumption�of�LNG�
imports utilizing new terminals from the early 2000s and which are in full use today.

Fredj Jawadi and Philippe Rozin provide�a�note�that�recalls�the�principles�and�actors�of�LNG�market.�It�also�discusses�the�
potential�of�LNG�market�as�well�as�its�several�challenges.

Michelle Nock writes�that�Utility�Regulators’�enabling�legislation�and�processes�were�designed�to�address�the�‘monopoly�
problem’.�They�can�be�great�at�doing�that,�but�if�they�ignore�the�‘decarbonization�problem’�none�of�it�will�matter�in�the�long�run.�
What�role�could�utility�regulators�play�in�supporting�decarbonization�(or�at�least�not�undermining�it),�and�do�we�need�a�com-
plete�overhaul�of�their�enabling�legislation�to�achieve�this?

Manuel Frondel, Christoph M. Schmidt, and Colin Vance�discuss�LNG�and�Germany’s�fracking�ban.��Russia’s�supply�stop�
of�natural�gas�has�forced�Europe�to�turn�to�LNG�to�meet�its�energy�needs.�Rather�than�locking�into�a�decades-long�import�
dependency�on�Qatar�and�the�US,�it�would�be�more�environmentally�benign�to�exploit�domestic�resources.�Germany’s�substan-
tial�reserves�of�shale�gas�could�make�it�a�major�player�in�Europe’s�gas�market�if�it�were�to�drop�its�voluntary�ban�on�shale�gas�
exploitation. 

Michael Schach and Reinhard Madlener report that the increasingly ice-free Northeast Passage is a game changer for 
global�LNG�trading�and�shipping�routes,�and�especially�relevant�for�the�Russian�federation�with�its�recently�completed�Yamal�
LNG�terminal�and�the�upcoming�Arctic�LNG�2�sister�terminal�–�making�Russia�the�fourth�largest�LNG�producer�globally.�The�
ongoing�War�in�Ukraine�has�also�changed�the�game,�with�still�largely�unpredictable�consequences�depending�on�its�outcome.

Kelly Neill explains that natural gas price caps in Australia are poor policy and may be permanent.  Australia exports most 
of its natural gas, and extremely high international prices caused by the market turmoil in Europe are feeding through to high 
domestic prices. Contrary to popular thinking, the price cap will reduce investment and production. 

Gautam Mukherjee and Melanie Sawaryn illustrate�a�scenario�of�how�Russia’s�invasion�of�Ukraine�could�influence�global�
LNG�balances�in�the�medium�term�to�2030.�The�reaction�to�the�war�reduces�Russia’s�pipeline�and�LNG�exports.�However,�the�
overall�size�of�LNG�trade�in�2030�is�broadly�unchanged.�On�demand,�higher�EU�LNG�imports�offset�lower�LNG�imports�into�Asia.�
The�US�and�Middle�East�share�of�LNG�growth�increase�to�offset�the�lower�Russian�LNG�exports.

The Riyadh Conference Secretariat provides key takeaways from the 44th IAEE International Con ference in Riyadh, Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia.  The�Conference,�held�for�the�first�time�in�MENA,�underscored the critical messages of ensuring stable energy 
markets, continued investments in fossil fuel sources, and increasing investments in 
diversified�renewable�energy�sources�toward�ensuring�an�orderly�energy�transition�
to a sustainable net-zero future. 

Carol Dahl contributes�a�writeup�of�the�Shaybah�Wildlife�Sanctuary�tour�spon-
sored by Saudi Aramco for attendees of the 2023 International Conference in 
Riyadh.

NEWSLETTER DISCLAIMER
IAEE�is�a�501(c)(6)�corporation�and�neither�takes�
any position on any political issue nor endorses any 
candidates, parties, or public policy proposals. IAEE 
officers,�staff,�and�members�may�not�represent�that�any�
policy position is supported by the IAEE nor claim to 
represent�the�IAEE�in�advocating�any�political�objective.�
However, issues involving energy policy inherently 
involve questions of energy economics. Economic 
analysis of energy topics provides critical input to 
energy policy decisions. IAEE encourages its members 
to consider and explore the policy implications of their 
work as a means of maximizing the value of their work. 
IAEE�is�therefore�pleased�to�offer�its�members�a�neutral�
and wholly non-partisan forum in its conferences 
and web-sites for its members to analyze such policy 
implications and to engage in dialogue about them, 
including advocacy by members of certain policies or 
positions, provided that such members do so with full 
respect�of�IAEE’s�need�to�maintain�its�own�strict�political�
neutrality. Any policy endorsed or advocated in any IAEE 
conference, document, publication, or web-site posting 
should therefore be understood to be the position of 
its individual author or authors, and not that of the IAEE 
nor its members as a group. Authors are requested 
to include in an speech or writing advocating a policy 
position�a�statement�that�it�represents�the�author’s�own�
views and not necessarily those of the IAEE or any other 
members.�Any�member�who�willfully�violates�IAEE’s�
political neutrality may be censured or removed from 
membership.

IAEE MISSION STATEMENT
IAEE’s�mission�is�to�enhance�and�disseminate�knowledge�that�furthers�understanding�of�en-
ergy economics and informs best policies and practices in the utilization of energy sources.  

We facilitate

• Worldwide information flow and exchange      
   of ideas on energy issues

• High quality research

• Development and education of students and  
  energy professionals

We accomplish this through

•  Leading edge publications and electronic    
   media

• International and regional conferences

• Networking among energy-concerned    
  professionals

https://www.bakerinstitute.org/german-natural-gas-market-balance-dashboard
https://www.bakerinstitute.org/german-natural-gas-market-balance-dashboard
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Executive Director Message
Baptism�by�fire.�That�phrase�has�profound�meaning�

for me as I continue my initial year serving on behalf 
of professionals concerned with energy and related 
issues throughout the global community as Executive 
Director of the International Association for Energy 
Economics.�The�common�definition�for�baptism�by�fire,�
an employee that learns the craft by being immersed in 
their�field�of�work,�would�certainly�apply�to�my�first�few�
months�on�the�job.�As�our�members�are�well�aware,�
IAEE never takes a breather in terms of delivering supe-
rior services while also consistently striving to develop 
innovative programming that will enhance knowledge 
that furthers the understanding of energy economics 
to inform best policies and practices in the utilization of 
energy resources.
By�consistently�engaging�with�IAEE’s�dynamic�team�

of�members,�volunteers,�and�professional�staff,�I’m�
reminded every day of the purpose of our association: 
To�provide�worldwide�information�flow�and�exchange�
of ideas on energy issues, high quality research, as well 
as the development and education of students and 
energy�professionals.�Challenging�objectives�indeed,�
particularly when demands on time and resources are 
at�a�premium.�Fortunately,�as�an�association�governed�
by volunteer leaders, it has become abundantly clear 
that IAEE has an incredibly robust pool of dedicated 
individuals�from�the�field�of�energy�economics�that�are�
more than willing to share their professional acumen 
for the betterment of their industry.

Upon arriving to IAEE last fall, I quickly realized that 
regardless of whether I was learning about our lead-
ing-edge publications and electronic media, under-
standing our international and regional conferences, 
or networking among energy-concerned professionals, 
the�association’s�ability�to�help�students�and�energy�
professionals succeed is what motivates every deci-
sion�made�by�IAEE�representatives.�To�that�end,�IAEE’s�
seventeen-member council of elected and appointed 
members�in�conjunction�with�staff�have�been�working�
hard to continue providing multiple forums for pro-
fessional, multi-national, multi-disciplinary discussion 

and the means of pro-
fessional communication 
and constructive dialog. In 
addition to publishing The 
Energy Journal, Economics 
of Energy & Environmental 
Policy, as well as the IAEE 
Energy�Forum,�our�or-
ganization recently con-
cluded a very successful 
International Conference 
in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 
Please�consider�joining�
with industry colleagues 
for�IAEE’s�2023�European�Conference�this�July�in�Milan,�
Italy and/or our 2024 International Conference in Istan-
bul, Turkey in June of next year. 

I am honored to work within the energy economics 
industry and will continue to execute comprehensive 
initiatives to transform the goals of volunteer lead-
ers into organizational benchmarks and sustainable 
deliverables. In the near term, a blueprint for students 
and�energy�professionals�to�realize�significant�advance-
ments�in�the�field�is�in�the�process�of�being�strategically�
developed by your IAEE member peers. To achieve 
long-term�benefits,�maximizing�IAEE�member�services�
allows for a competitive edge to be realized, particu-
larly among the global challenges of our industry that 
lie�ahead.�Members�of�IAEE�gain�a�broader�understand-
ing of energy economics, policymaking, and theory. 
Members�are�kept�well�informed�by�IAEE�publications�
and�conferences,�while�also�afforded�the�opportunity�
to network within the largest Association of energy pro-
fessionals.�Anyone�with�an�active�interest�in�the�field�of�
energy economics is eligible for IAEE membership and 
will�benefit�from�belonging.�Thank�you�for�allowing�me�
the�opportunity�to�join�this�thrilling�ride.

Frank�Mortl�III,�CAE
Executive Director

IAEE
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Western Green Policies Could Hamper LNG Developments  
Out of  Africa
BY DR MAMDOUH G SALAMEH

Abstract

The West puts so much importance on the climate 
change agenda in Africa when what Africa needs imme-
diately isn’t green energy transition but the immediate 
development of its vast oil and gas reserves to overcome 
its chronic energy poverty.

The�Making�of�a�Global�Energy�Crisis

The energy crisis started in January 2021, 14 months 
before�the�Ukraine�conflict�came�on�the�scene.�It�was�
sparked by hasty European Union (EU) green policies 
aimed at accelerating energy transition to renew-
ables at the expense of fossil fuels aided by incessant 
pressure by environmental activists on the global oil 
industry to divest of oil and gas assets and calls by the 
International Energy Agency (IEA) for immediate halt 
to all new investments in oil and gas. These factors 
combined have led to a huge underinvestment in the 
production capacities of oil and gas and plunged EU in 
a disastrous energy crisis.1

The�Ukraine�conflict�and�the�unprecedented�Western�
sanctions against Russia have exacerbated the crisis 
transforming it from an EU energy crisis into a global 
one and causing a polarization of the global energy 
markets,�a�re-direction�of�the�global�energy�flows�from�
west to east.2

At�the�start�of�the�Ukraine�conflict�the�EU�depended�
on Russian gas and oil supplies for 45% and 30% re-
spectively. In order to reduce dependence on Russian 
energy supplies, the EU has been scouring the globe for 
alternative sources of energy particularly in Africa.
Todays’�energy�crisis�is�unique�in�that�unlike�previous�

crises�it�involves�all�fossil�fuels�(oil,�natural�gas.�LNG�
and�coal).�In�fact�I�would�hazard�a�projection�that�the�
world is heading towards a permanent energy crisis 
characterized by shortages. Because leaders of the 
world�won’t�be�able�to�solve�it,�they�will�take�the�easy�
option of blaming it on climate change and telling their 
peoples that by working together, we can move away 
from�fossil�fuels.�This�is�the�world’s�biggest�lie.3

Trying to electrify the global economy including ag-
ricultural production with a global transition to renew-
ables�won’t�succeed�without�major�contributions�from�
natural gas and to some extent nuclear power and 
coal. The reason is the intermittent nature of renew-
ables.�Today’s�technology�won’t�allow�us�to�save�solar�
electricity generated in summer for use in winter. Even 
if greatly ramped up, wind and solar electricity genera-
tion would likely be grossly inadequate by themselves 
to try to operate any kind of economy.

The intermittent wind and solar energy is neither 
capable�of�solving�today’s�energy�problems�nor�is�a�

transition to electric vehicles (EVs) 
just�around�the�corner.�

Africa’s�Fossil�Fuels�&�Climate�
Agenda

Hydrocarbon-rich African coun-
tries are viewing the unfolding 
energy crisis as an opportunity to 
monetize their untapped reserves and eliminate the 
continent’s�energy poverty. 

However, a plethora of western-backed environmen-
talist groups, the EU parliament and US Presidential 
Climate Envoy John Kerry were all up in arms against 
any development of African oil and gas reserves

The EU has advised member states not to assist in 
the�implementation�of�Uganda’s�oil�and�gas�projects�
with 20 western banks and 13 insurers already voicing 
opposition. 
For�his�part,�John�Kerry�speaking�to�Reuters�on�the�

sidelines of the 18th�session�of�the�African�Ministerial�
Conference�on�the�Environment�(AMCEN)�in�Dakar,�
Senegal warned against investing in long-term gas and 
oil�projects�in�Africa�claiming�that�these�projects�will�
end up as stranded assets by 2030. Instead, he urged 
African countries to focus on reducing emissions in 
a continent that has contributed only 3.8% to global 
emissions in 2021, the least in the world.4

On September 15, the Nigerian National Petroleum 
Company (NNPC) announced plans to build a 7,000-ki-
lometre�Nigeria-Morocco�offshore�gas�pipeline�(NMGP)�
running across 13 African countries. According to the 
Nigerian daily The Nation, the endeavour will be su-
pervised�by�the�Economic�Community�of�West�African�
States�(ECOWAS).�It�is�expected�that�it�will�improve�the�
living standards of African nations, boost economic 
integration�within�the�sub-region�and�tackle�desertifica-
tion through sustainable and reliable gas supply.5

Earlier, a number of Central African countries, in-
cluding�Equatorial�Guinea,�Cameroon,�Gabon,�Chad,�
Angola, the Democratic Republic of Congo and Republic 
of Congo, signed an agreement on September 8 2022 
to ensure energy security, tackle energy poverty and 
boost the internal supply of hydrocarbons. Likewise, 
Uganda and Tanzania are planning to build the East 
African Crude Oil Pipeline (EACOP), which will transport 
crude�from�Uganda’s�oil�fields�to�the�port�of�Tanga,�
Tanzania, on the Indian Ocean.

And yet civil society groups connected with the EU 
and�US�environmentalist�Funds�or�Western�climate�net-
works�argue�that�Africa’s�hydrocarbon�projects�will�not�
benefit�African�people�and�that�the�investment�would�
be better spent on a new green economy.6
The�West�puts�so�much�importance�on�the�climate�

change agenda in Africa. I would hazard two explana-

Dr Mamdouh G. 
Salameh is an 
international oil 
economist. He is one 
of�the�world’s�leading�
experts on oil and a 
global energy expert. 
He can be reached 
at mgsalameh@
btconnect.com
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tions�for�the�West’s�attitude.�The�first�is�that�the�West�
is under the misguided and erroneous view that any 
future energy assets like investing in oil and gas pro-
duction and building pipelines will end up after 2030 
as stranded assets. The second explanation is a more 
sinister�one�with�the�West�wishing�to�keep�African�en-
ergy resources underground in order to satisfy its own 
appetite for energy in the future.

West’s�Climate�Change�Hypocrisy

In�the�last�two�decades,�Africa’s�contribution�to�the�
global�greenhouse�gas�emissions�fluctuated�between�
3.4% and 3.8%, the smallest share among all world 
regions. 
Meanwhile,�EU�countries�who�promote�green�policies�

have abandoned their green credentials to resurrect 
coal-fired�electricity�plants�because�of�rising�prices�of�
gas�and�oil.�Similarly,�Western�multinational�corpora-
tions have never stopped investing in oil and gas and 
they will be more than happy to twist their green cre-
dentials and exploit loose climate regulations in African 
countries.
While�denying�Africa’s�right�to�push�ahead�with�its�

own�energy�endeavours,�the�West would be eager to 
offer�investments�and�technological�know-how�to�the�
continent in exchange�for�receiving�the�lion’s�share�of�
the�regional�hydrocarbon�wealth.�The�West�doesn’t�
care whether African countries are experiencing severe 
energy poverty or not as long as it gets its hands on 
these reserves.
A�consortium�of�European�investment�firms�have�

raised�$200�million�to�fight�deforestation�in�Africa,�
warning that the increasing consumption of charcoal by 
the�continent’s�nations�is�putting�pressure�on�forests.�
According to Bloomberg, the use of wood-based fuel 
jumped�90%�in�Africa�to�34.9�million�tons�in�2020.7
With�African�people�suffering�immensely�from�energy�

poverty, lack of clean drinking water and starvation, 
the last thing on their minds would be deforestation. 
African people are being driven by energy poverty to 
cut trees from the forests to provide themselves with 
warmth in winter and fuel for cooking.
What�Africa�needs�immediately�isn’t�green�energy�

transition�as�the�World�Economic�Forum�suggested�
but the immediate development of its vast oil and gas 
reserves�accounting�for�12%�and�9%�of�the�world’s�oil�
and natural gas reserves respectively. 

African�Gas�for�the�EU

The EU is striving to buy as much natural gas from 
African producers as possible in order to reduce its 
dependence on Russian gas supplies. .
For�years,�the�EU�neglected�if�not�completely�ignored�

the needs of African countries for investment for the 
development of their infrastructure and also their 
energy reserves.
The�EU’s�hypocrisy�is�exposed�by�its�sudden�rush�for�

African�LNG�while�stressing�that�it�doesn’t�want�to�fund�
projects�that�would�allow�the�world’s�poorest�continent�
to burn more of the fuel at home.

While�Nigeria’s�Bonny�Island�produces�“enough�LNG�
to heat half the UK for the
Winter,�the�island’s�locals�are�still�using�black-market�

kerosene and diesel to light wood stoves and power 
electricity generators.8

Western�nations�even�criticized�China�when�it�in-
vested�in�Africa’s�infrastructure�and�energy�resources�
at a time when they were refusing to invest in Africa 
either because of sanctions they imposed on African 
countries or because of their old imperialistic streak.

African�Gas�Infrastructure�Needs�Investments

The�major�obstacle�in�tapping�Africa’s�energy�re-
serves is overcoming underdeveloped infrastructure. 
The�two�relatively�significant�African�LNG�exporters�
are Algeria -currently exporting 29.3 million tonnes 
(mt) and Nigeria with an export capacity of 22.2 mt. 
The�rest�of�Africa’s�producers�have�limited�production�
and�export�capacities�with�neither�LNG�plants�nor�gas�
pipelines.9

The�EU�is�already�importing�LNG�from�both�coun-
tries. These two countries may be able to raise their 
LNG�exports�a�bit�in�the�next�few�years�but�it�will�still�be�
a�drop�in�the�ocean�of�the�EU’s�gas�needs.
It�is�highly�unlikely�that�African�LNG�exporters�along�

with the United States, Qatar and Australia will be capa-
ble of replacing Russian gas supplies to the EU now or 
in the foreseeable future. The reason is that the bulk of 
US,�Qatari�and�Australian�LNG�exports�is�bought�years�
in�advance�by�customers�in�the�Asia-Pacific�region�and�
partly�because�the�EU�has�limited�LNG�import�and�stor-
age terminals. Even if the EU pours billions into hydro-
carbon extraction and transportation, it would still take 
considerable�time�to�get�these�projects�up�and�running.�
The�EU’s�efforts�to�diversify�its�gas�needs�away�

from�Russia�is�a�painstaking�job�that�will�take�years�to�
accomplish if ever. Still, the EU may have no alternative 
but to invest in Africa if it continues to be hell-bent on 
reducing its dependence on Russian gas.

Africa will need investments of $190 billion each year 
between�2026�and�2030�to�meet�its�energy�demand.10 
Since the EU is aiming to get a big chunk of its oil and 
gas needs from Africa, then the onus is on it to contrib-
ute the annual $190 bn needed to help African coun-
tries meet energy demand and also supply Europe with 
gas and oil.

Global�LNG�Shortages

Natural�gas�and�LNG�prices�are�showing�no�signs�of�
slowing down as a result of rapacious global demand, 
shortages and shrinking gas production capacity.
Total�global�LNG�exports�in�2021�amounted�to�381.8�

mt the overwhelming bulk of which was locked into 
long-term�contracts�with�customers�in�the�Asia-Pacific�
region.11 
The�current�global�LNG�production�capacity�can’t�be�

increased until Qatar raises its capacity to 110 mt/y by 
2024/25 and the United States increases also its ca-
pacity�by�2025.�But�by�then,�global�LNG�demand�would�
have again overtaken the capacity expansion. That is 
why�high�LNG�prices�will�be�with�us�well�into�the�future.�
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Having�been�the�largest�LNG�importer�until�the�end�
of 2021 before it was ousted by China, Japan probably 
has�useful�insights�into�how�the�global�LNG�market�
works. So when Japan warns that the global competi-
tion�for�LNG�is�set�to�intensify�over�the�next�three�years�
due to an underinvestment in supply, the world should 
heed its warning.12

According�to�Japanese�companies,�long-term�LNG�
contracts�that�start�before�2026�are�already�sold�out,�
which�is�worrying�for�LNG�buyers�because�these�types�
of�contracts�offer�stable�pricing�and�reliable�supply�for�
many years. The report notes that there is little new 
supply�coming�online�before�2026�even�from�major�
exporters like the U.S. and Qatar.

Another indicator of a tight gas market is that 10-year 
LNG�contracts�are�currently�priced�at�75%�above�2021’s�
rates�according�to�a�report�by�the�Oil�&�Gas�Journal.�
Because of shortages, there is a huge competition for 
whatever�LNG�is�in�the�market�and�a�real�possibility�of�
LNG�prices�shooting�up�further.13

The�fact�that�China�has�rushed�to�sign�a�27-year�LNG�
deal with Qatar is indicative of the competition for the 
remaining�LNG�in�the�market�before�additional�new�
capacity�comes�online�from�2026�onwards.
Algeria�can’t�fill�the�gas�gap�in�the�EU.�It�already�sup-

plies 10% of the EU gas needs. The maximum amount 
of�gas�and�LNG�that�Algeria�could�supply�to�the�EU�
is estimated at 40-43 billion cubic metres (bcm). The 
reason is that out of a production of 100 bcm, domestic 
consumption takes more than half and this consump-
tion is on the rise.14 
Who�would�have�thought�Germany�the�EU’s�largest�

economy would be stepping up preparations for emer-
gency cash deliveries in case of blackouts as the nation 
braces�for�possible�power�cuts?
And�while�Germany�has�managed�to�fill�its�gas�stor-

age by more than 90% in anticipation of this coming 
winter,�the�real�crunch�will�come�in�March�2023�when�
gas storage could be down to under 10%. The reason 
is�that�if�there�is�a�harsh�winter,�German�gas�con-
sumption could go up by 800 million cubic metre a day 
(mcm/d)�between�now�and�March�next�year�making�it�
far�more�difficult�to�fill�its�gas�storage�in�both�2023�and�
2024.15

And with the crisis expected to remain with us for 
many years to come and with the staggering prices 
of natural gas and coal and also with the inability of 
renewables�on�their�own�to�satisfy�a�major�share�of�
global�electricity�demand,�I�can�easily�project�a�resur-
gence of nuclear energy in the years to come. Because 
of�the�worsening�energy�crisis,�Germany�has�decided�
to extend the life of its three remaining nuclear plants 
until April 2023a and possibly longer while Japan is ex-
pected to extend the lifespan of its plants beyond their 
60-year�cap.�Meanwhile�other�countries�are�building�
new reactors.16

Why�Capping�Russian�Gas�Price�Won’t�Stop�EU’s�
Economic�Slide?

Both�the�G7�oil�price�cap�and�the�EU’s�proposed�gas�
cap are doomed to fail miserably. 

In�a�tight�global�gas�and�LNG�market�with�short-
ages, robust demand and shrinking spare production 
capacity,�a�price�caps�can’t�work.�Moreover,�Russia�will�
kill it by halting immediately its oil and gas exports to 
any countries implementing the caps. It will redirect the 
bulk of its oil and gas exports to China, India and many 
countries�in�the�Asia-Pacific�region.
Qatar,�the�world’s�largest�exporter�of�LNG�has�de-

nounced�the�price�cap�for�natural�gas�as�“hypocritical.”�
Qatar’s�Energy�Minister�Saad�al-Kaabi�said�on�30�Octo-
ber that the EU is seeking to take the measure as soon 
as�this�winter�in�an�effort�to�curb�gas�prices�driven�by�
the energy embargo imposed by the US and its NATO 
allies on Russia.17 He added that interfering in markets 
clearly contradicts the free market rules that Europe 
has�previously�applied�to�producers.�“The�free�market�
is always the best solution.”

The EU is already the largest loser in the energy war 
with living standards of Europeans already crumpling 
and�the�bloc’s�economy�balancing�on�the�verge�of�a�
harsh recession.
The�fact�that�Germany�Europe’s�biggest�economy�was�

forced�to�import�LNG�from�faraway�Australia�despite�
the�huge�shipping�costs�signifies�how�desperate�it�is�for�
gas supplies in the absence of cheap Russian piped gas 
supplies.18

Conclusions

The world could be heading towards a permanent 
energy crisis characterized by shortages. 
The�West�puts�so�much�importance�on�the�climate�

change agenda in Africa at a time when the EU coun-
tries who promote green policies have abandoned 
their�green�credentials�to�resurrect�coal-fired�electricity�
plants because of rising prices of gas and oil. 
For�years,�the�EU�neglected�if�not�completely�ig-

nored the needs of African countries for investment in 
developing their infrastructure and also their energy 
reserves�for�the�benefit�of�their�people.�
The�EU’s�hypocrisy�is�exposed�by�its�sudden�rush�for�

African�LNG�while�stressing�that�it�doesn’t�want�to�fund�
projects�that�would�allow�the�world’s�poorest�continent�
to burn more of the fuel at home.
What�Africa�needs�immediately�isn’t�green�energy�

transition�as�the�World�Economic�Forum�suggested�
but the immediate development of its vast oil and gas 
reserves to overcome its chronic energy poverty.
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Natural Gas Balance in Europe: Germany as a Case Study 
BY KENNETH B. MEDLOCK III, ANNA MIKULSKA, LUKE (LEELOOK) MIN

Abstract

Russia’s invasion of Ukraine on February 24, 2022 com-
promised security of supply for natural gas in Europe. 
The balance of 2022 was aimed at bracing for a poten-
tially difficult winter marked by high prices and consid-
erable uncertainty. While the winter has not been as bad 
as it could have been, the situation is far from settled. 
Future natural gas supply faces tremendous precarity 
due to the substantial reduction in Russian gas imports. 
Germany, the EU’s largest economy, is a microcosm of 
the European natural gas market and of the current and 
future issues facing Europe. Natural gas is important for 
manufacturing, so compromised imports will continue 
to have an outsized effect on both gas availability and 
economic performance for the EU as a whole. In order 
to assess the potential outcomes for natural gas market 
balances this winter and next in Germany, we con-
structed three demand-oriented scenarios: (1) cold win-
ter 2022-23, (2) mild winter 2022-23, and (3) an extreme 
case. Herein, we describe the key takeaways from these 
scenarios and highlight some critical points. 

Framing�the�Issue

Europe spent the balance of 2022 bracing for a po-
tentially�difficult�winter.�Natural�gas�supply,�in�partic-
ular, faced, and continues to face, tremendous pre-
carity due to the substantial reduction in Russian gas 
imports.�A�combination�of�new�liquefied�natural�gas�
(LNG)�imports�and�additional�pipeline�supplies�from�
other�producing�regions�together�are�not�sufficient�to�
make up for the nearly 40% market share that Russian 
gas volumes recently occupied 
(see�Figure�1).�As�such,�Europe�
will need to employ a combi-
nation of fuel-switching and 
demand-rationing to weather 
the storms of this winter and the 
balance of 2023 into next winter. 
The�difficulties�do�not�end�with�

winter 2022-23. The risk of natu-
ral gas shortages and high price 
burdens on European consum-
ers will likely persist, as all signs 
point�to�even�greater�difficulties�
the following winter. The linger-
ing impacts of reduced Russian 
gas supplies to Europe will have 
spillover�effects�for�the�world.�
Already, European demand for 
LNG�imports�has�forced�LNG�
prices to unprecedented highs, 
driving a redirection of mar-
keted volumes away from Asia 
to Europe. This stands in stark 
contrast to the status quo that 

generally persisted previously, 
where Europe was viewed as 
a�“market�of�last�resort”�for�
global�LNG�volumes.1 Indeed, 
European�LNG�terminals�oper-
ated at maximum capacity in 
an�effort�to�fill�storage�for�this�
winter.2 

Germany�in�Focus

Germany�is�a�microcosm�
of the European natural gas 
market and of the current and 
future�issues�facing�the�EU.�Figure�2�shows�Russian�
gas�supply�to�Germany.�As�the�EU’s�largest�economy,�
much of which relies on natural gas for manufacturing, 
Germany�has�an�outsized�effect�on�both�gas�availabil-
ity and economic performance for the EU as a whole. 
Over�the�past�decade,�Germany�has�accounted�for�as�
much as one-quarter of all natural gas imports to the 
EU in any given year, and for one-third of all imports to 
the�EU�from�Russia.�As�such,�anything�that�affects�the�
natural�gas�market�in�Germany�is�likely�to�have�ramifi-
cations for the EU as a whole.
Regarding�the�German�gas�market,�imports�of�Rus-

sian natural gas have accounted for at least 40% of 
supply�since�the�1990s.�This�reliance�has�been�fortified�
in�recent�years�by�two�pipeline�projects�for�direct�deliv-
ery�of�Russian�gas�into�Germany:

• �Nord�Stream�1,�a�pipeline�that�began�operations�in�
2011 with 55 billion cubic meters per year (bcm/y) 
capacity, and

This brief initially came 
with an interactive 
dashboard that 
provides tools to 
assess the potential 
outcomes for natural 
gas market balances 
in�Germany.���https://
www.bakerinstitute.
org/german-natural-
gas-market-balance-
dashboard 
Corresponding author 
Luke Min can be reached 
at lm48@rice.edu

Figure 1. Natural Gas Imports to the European Union and Russian Market Share of Total Supply
Source:  Data are taken from CEDIGAZ. 
Note:  bcm = billion cubic meters.
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• �Nord�Stream�2,�a�pipeline�completed�in�2022�but�
never commissioned, which would have added 
another 55 bcm/y of capacity for Russian-sourced 
imports.

While�Nord�Stream�2�was�not�commissioned,�its�
mere existence promised additional volumes, abating 
investments�in�other�sources�of�supply�into�Germany.�
If Nord Stream 2 had been commissioned and become 
fully operational, the pipeline together with Nord 
Stream�1�could�have�satisfied�Germany’s�entire�annual�
gas demand and provided some gas for re-exports. 
Both�pipelines�were�portrayed�by�Germany�as�a�part�of�
the�EU’s�gas�market�diversification�efforts�away�from�
transit�country�risk,�i.e.,�the�diversification�of�gas�transit�
away�from�Ukraine�that�both�Russia�and�Germany�had�
considered to be unreliable. At the same time, the need 
for�diversification�of�suppliers�—�in�particular�via�LNG�
imports�—�was�dismissed�on�the�basis�of�high�costs�
compared to Russian supply.

The notion that Europe would move away from 
fossil fuels, including natural gas, had also dampened 
interest from policymakers and corporations in devel-
oping long-lived import infrastructures underpinned 
by long-term supply contracts. Indeed, this perspective 
was actively reinforced by energy transition policies 
advanced�by�most�countries�in�Western�Europe.�In�Ger-
many, the policy of Energiewende (energy transforma-
tion) was aimed at facilitating the goal of economy-wide 
decarbonization. Low-cost natural gas from Russia was 
considered a bridge fuel that would help reach its goal, 
particularly�since�the�German�plans�for�the�energy�tran-
sition�also�required�phasing�out�the�country’s�nuclear�
fleet�by�the�end�of�2022.�Importantly,�while�Germany�
has been the most aggressive of European countries 
in�its�effort�to�eliminate�nuclear�power,�the�attitudes�of�
other European countries have been largely ambiva-
lent.�Even�France,�which�is�very�dependent�on�nuclear�

power for its energy needs, had 
not been proactive in main-
taining or rebuilding its aging 
nuclear�power�fleet�until�the�
current energy crisis.
The�“wind�drought”�in�the�fall�

of 2021 stoked fears about a 
lack�of�sufficient�redundancy�in�
the European energy mix.3 Then, 
with�Russia’s�invasion�of�Ukraine,�
Russian President Vladimir Putin 
threw a boulder into the prover-
bial pond of European energy 
policy. Energy security moved to 
top-of-mind for most European 
policymakers and the general 
public.�In�March�2022,�merely�
two weeks after the invasion, 
natural gas and nuclear energy 
were both somewhat back in 
favor,�and�declared�“in-line�with�
EU climate and environmental 
objectives”�by�the�European�
Commission�DirectorateGeneral�
for�Financial�Stability,�Financial�

Services�and�Capital�Markets�Union.4 In turn, an accel-
erated�emphasis�on�bringing�more�LNG�import�capacity�
online emerged.5 
While�floating�storage�and�regasification�units�(FSRU)�

have been mobilized as near-term opportunities to 
bring�more�LNG�into�Germany,�there�is�limited�capacity�
along�LNG�supply�chains�to�do�more�in�the�near�term.�
A lack of spare�LNG�liquefaction�and�tanker�capacity�
drove�the�LNG�market�into�a�very�tight�situation,�so�
much so that large Asian buyers redirected cargoes 
to�Europe�and�rationed�their�own�demands.�Germany�
(and Europe more generally) has been faced with the 
unavoidable outcome of having to use other fuels to 
sate its energy needs and/or ration its own gas de-
mand, particularly industrial demand.6 According to 
Bundesnetzagentur, industrial demand in October 
2022 was 27.4% lower than the average from 2018 to 
2021, a time period that included the COVID-19 pan-
demic.7 High energy prices have many companies, like 
Germany-based�BASF,�considering�relocation�to�coun-
tries like the U.S. and China. This does not bode well for 
the�future�of�the�German�economy,�nor,�by�extension,�
for Europe as a whole.

Scenario�Analysis:�Revelations�about�this�Winter�
and Next

In order to assess the potential outcomes for natural 
gas�market�balance�in�Germany,�we�constructed�three�
demand-oriented scenarios: (1) cold winter 2022-23, (2) 
mild winter 2022-23, and (3) an extreme case in which 
this winter and the next are colder than normal, with 
a�warmer�than�normal�summer.�We�then�evaluated�
the�implications�of�LNG�imports�and�storage�policies�
in each scenario. The tool for analysis and a technical 
note�to�explain�the�modeling�effort�can be accessed 
here.8 

Figure 2. Natural Gas Imports to Germany and Russian Market Share of Total Supply
Source:  Data are taken from CEDIGAZ. 
Note:  Germany re-exports some of its imports to neighboring countries, so not all of the imported 
volumes are consumed domestically.

https://www.bakerinstitute.org/german-natural-gas-market-balance-dashboard
https://www.bakerinstitute.org/german-natural-gas-market-balance-dashboard
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Herein, we describe the key takeaways from these 
scenarios and highlight some critical points. Across the 
three�scenarios,�imbalance�is�inevitable�—�even�in�a�
mild�winter�—�and�the�imbalance�can�only�be�rectified�
through fuel-switching and demand-rationing. In this 
regard,�LNG�imports�are�critical�for�market�balance�in�
every�case�considered,�as�two�German�FSRU�terminals�
in�Wilhelmshaven�and�Brunsbüttel�will�bring�an�addi-
tional�import�capacity�of�16�bcm/y.

Storage targets that bring inventories to near-full 
capacity are helpful. They provide a form of insurance 
that can alleviate shortages during winter periods, but 
they are not enough by themselves.9 In fact, the analy-
sis�indicates�that�the�combination�of�new�LNG�imports�
and full storage will still require other active margins 
of�response�—�fuel-switching�and/or�demand-rationing�
—�even�with�a�mild�winter.10 If the winter is colder than 
average,�the�situation�tightens�significantly.11 To date, 
the mild winter scenario has been playing out.
One�margin�that�Germany�can�consider�is�its�exports�

to�neighboring�countries.�Specifically,�Germany�can�flex�
these down to minimum historical levels, which is the 
assumption in the scenarios we constructed. However, 
depending on realized demand across all of Europe, 
this�could�put�pressure�on�gas�market�balances�in�Ger-
many’s�neighboring�regions�as�well.�The�political�and�
social fallout that could result might weaken European 
resolve to completely wean itself from Russian natural 
gas.12 

In all of the scenarios we considered, the demand 
outlook is critical for assessing costs. The 2023 demand 
forecast is 73.5 bcm for the mild winter 2022-23 sce-
nario, 90.0 bcm for the cold winter 2022-23 scenario, 
and�95.7�bcm�for�the�extreme�scenario.�For�compari-
son,�demand�in�Germany�was�93.6�bcm�in�2021,�89.3�
bcm in 2020, 91.8 bcm in 2019 and 85.5 bcm in 2018. 
Notably, while the mild scenario represents an ex-
tremely low-demand case relative to recent history, out 
analysis indicates that the market will only balance with 
proactive demand-rationing and/or fuel-switching.

Importantly, our analysis indicates that the gas mar-
ket�balance�issues�in�Germany�and�throughout�Europe�
will persist. It is likely that the balance of 2023 will be 
focused�on�refilling�storage�for�winter�2023-24.�In�fact,�
refilling�storage�will�become�more�difficult�if�this�winter�
is colder than normal, as inventories will be drawn 
down more than is typical, and Russian gas will not 
be available to prepare for next winter. Replenishing 
depleted inventories in a supply-constrained environ-
ment will carry implications for demand-rationing and 
fuel-switching through the balance of 2023.

Concluding Remarks

The 2022-23 winter heating season is not over. 
The natural gas market balance remains precarious, 
particularly�if�the�winter�turns�colder.�Management�will�
require fuel-switching, demand-rationing, and con-
certed�effort�to�bring�new�gas�supplies�to�Europe,�all�
while policymakers must thread the needle of keeping 
energy�supplies�affordable.�This�will�generally�mean�

that�large�industrial�consumers�will�be�the�first�to�face�
interruption. 

As we move beyond this winter, we already see 
issues arising for the balance of 2023 and into the 
next winter heating season. The historical reliance on 
Russian natural gas for energy balances has set the 
stage�for�difficulties�to�persist,�and�possibly�worsen.�
This outcome follows from several factors. To begin, 
global�LNG�supply�cannot�be�increased�quickly�enough�
to�offset�lost�imports�of�Russian�pipeline�volumes.�It�
takes�years�to�permit,�build�and�commission�new�LNG�
export infrastructure and the associated supply chains 
to�deliver�LNG�to�regasification�locations.�While�FSRUs�
can�serve�as�a�near-term�bridge�for�LNG�imports,�a�
casual�reliance�on�FSRUs�does�not�address�the�lack�of�
sufficient�global�liquefaction�capacity,�the�time�to�build�
new capacity, or constraints on the current availability 
of�FSRU�capacity.�We�already�know�that�only�about�6.6�
million metric tons per year (mtpa), or 9.1 bcm/y, of 
baseload�LNG�capacity�will�enter�global�markets�in�2023�
(with�5.2�mtpa�coming�from�Golden�Pass�in�the�U.S.�
and 1.4 mtpa coming from Congo-Brazzaville).13 This, 
however, is nowhere close to the amount of Russian 
pipeline gas that has been removed from the European 
market since the invasion of Ukraine. So, the global 
market will remain stressed, carrying implications for 
Europe and beyond.

In general, infrastructure and logistical constraints 
prevent�the�global�market�from�adjusting�rapidly�to�lost�
Russian gas volume into Europe. In particular, Russian 
gas cannot simply be redirected to other markets (e.g., 
China) due to the lack of alternative infrastructure. As 
such, there is no displacement opportunity whereby 
greater Russian pipeline volumes move into Asia and 
allow�more�LNG�to�be�redirected�from�Asia�to�Europe.�
Hence, logistics and a lack of excess pipeline capacity 
prevent�rapid,�full�adjustment.
In�addition,�by�law�the�EU’s�natural�gas�storage�must�

be�filled�to�at�least�90%�by�Nov.�1,�2023.�Some�coun-
tries have set even more aggressive requirements. In 
Germany,�for�instance,�storage�must�be�filled�to�95%�
by Nov. 1. Such a legal imperative will result in the 
removal of supplies available to consumers during 
the non-heating season, since they are instead being 
injected�into�storage.�This�is�likely�to�tighten�markets�
throughout the year.
Finally,�significant�volumes�were�still�flowing�to�

Europe from Russia for most of 2022, which helped 
countries�to�fill�storage�in�anticipation�of�the�coming�
winter heating season. In 2023, these volumes are very 
likely to remain unavailable. As such, while the near-
term emphasis should be on meeting heating demands 
for the remainder of winter 2022-23, winter 2023-24 
may�pose�an�even�more�difficult�challenge.
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Abstract

This contribution critically assesses German LNG 
terminal plans. FSRUs may provide temporary relief in 
2023 and 2024, but we see a risk of asset stranding for 
onshore import terminals.

1. Introduction

After the Russian invasion of Ukraine, security of 
natural gas supplies has proven to be a controversially 
debated�topic�in�European�and�especially�in�German�
politics. Part of the debate has been on the necessity 
of�siting�new�fossil�LNG�import�terminals�in�Germany.�
Following�February�24th, 2022, supply disruptions by the 
Russian side and interruption of demand via economic 
sanctions from the European side appeared equally 
plausible.�Unexpected�for�decades,�this�“black�swan”�
event is now reality, and since early September 2022, 
there have been no more pipeline imports from Russia 
to�Europe�via�Germany�or�Poland.1 The mysterious 
explosions of the Nord Stream pipelines on September 
26th,�2022�have�further�cemented�this�state�of�a�“new�
normal” in European gas markets without imports from 
Russia.
In�this�unique�situation,�the�German�industry�and�

government has sought to diversify natural gas sup-
plies,�including�with�a�large�number�of�new�LNG�import�
terminals.�These�include�five�floating�storage�and�re-
gasification�units�(FSRU,�total�of�40�billion�cubic�meters�
per year, bcm/a) that have been or will be installed in 
2023,�and�three�fixed�LNG�terminals�(total�of�41�bcm)�
that are still under discussion. All this comes at a time 
when�German�energy�and�climate�legislation�focusses�
on the phase-out of fossil fuels, including fossil natural 
gas consumption, in the run-up of climate and pluto-
nium neutrality by 2045, while the European Union also 
works towards climate neutrality by 2050.
While�being�unprecedented�in�German�political�

debates, interruptions of Russian supplies to Europe 
have�been�subject�to�academic�discourse�for�some�time�
following�the�repeated�conflicts�between�Ukraine�and�
Russia over the gas transit (Egging et al. 2008; Egg-
ing, Holz, and Czempinski 2021). These analyses have 
shown�the�importance�of�access�to�the�global�LNG�mar-
kets�to�provide�an�“insurance”�option�for�Europe.�Yet,�
Germany�never�had�a�terminal�on�its�own�coasts�but�
German�importers�have�booked�capacity�in�terminals�
in�Belgium�and�the�Netherlands,�benefitting�from�the�
dense�European�pipeline�network�to�bring�their�LNG�
imports�to�Germany.

This article summarizes 
recent�developments�on�LNG�
in�Germany�and�asseses�the�ra-
tionale�of�the�recent�boom.�We�
posit that while the short-term 
construction�of�a�few�float-
ing terminals was a reason-
able short-term reaction, the 
construction�of�fixed�onshore�
terminals will produce stranded 
assets, given the legally binding 
objectives�of�the�German�en-
ergy transformation. The next 
section summarizes developments prior to 2022, in-
cluding an overview of the status quo.�We�then�discuss�
the current supply situation without Russian imports 
which�has�led�to�the�realization�of�various�LNG�import�
projects�in�Germany.�We�then�provide�some�details�of�
the�current�LNG�capacity�expansion�plans,�before�criti-
cally�assessing�them�in�light�of�the�future�German�and�
European�energy�system�developments.�We�conclude�
that�floating�terminals�(FSRUs)�provide�flexible�short�
term�diversification�of�supplies�while�onshore�regasifi-
cation infrastructure is likely to strand in the long term 
while not being available in the short term.

2.�Fossil�natural�gas�supplies�to�Germany

2.1 Status quo prior to 2022

Traditionally,�Germany�was�fully�supplied�with�fossil�
natural gas by pipelines, the most important source 
of which was the Soviet Union after the pipeline deal 
of the 1970s. Supplies from Norway, North Africa, and 
other European transit countries have also existed. 
Plans�to�develop�an�LNG�import�terminal�in�Wilhelm-
shaven had existed for several decades, but had not 
materialized due to the unfavorable economics: ample 
supply capacity in neighboring countries and competi-
tion from lower-priced pipeline gas.

In the context of the current crisis, it is important to 
note that dependence on imports from Russia have 
been developed to an extent to become politically de-
pendent after 1990. This dependency has been main-
tained, and even expanded, through the Nord Steam 2 
project,�even�after�the�2014�occupation�by�Russia�of�the�
Ukrainian Crimea and East Ukrainian territories (Holz 
et�al.�2014).�Many�countries�in�Eastern,�Central�and�
Western�Europe�were�supplied�from�Russia�via�onshore�
high-pressure pipelines through Ukraine, mainly via 
the so-called Brotherhood pipeline system. Already the 
construction of the connection via Belarus (Yamal-Eu-
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rope)�in�the�1990s�testified�to�Russia’s�will�to�reduce�the�
importance of the Ukraine transit after independence 
of�the�former�Soviet�republic�(von�Hirschhausen,�Mein-
hart, and Pavel 2005).

In earlier years, Ukraine transit had a capacity of 140 
bcm per year, while the Belarussian route had about 
40�bcm/year�(ENTSO-G�2021).�The�two�Nord�Stream�
projects�directly�connecting�Germany�and�Russia�with�
a capacity of 55 bcm/year each can be seen as the 
logical�extension�of�Russian�supply�route�diversifi-
cation.�Clearly,�these�projects�did�not�following�from�
techno-economic necessities and rather should serve 
as expensive double-infrastructure to by-pass Ukraine 
and (Neumann et al. 2018; Holz and Kemfert 2020).
Germany�is�well�inter-connected�in�the�European�

gas pipeline system. In addition to connections with 
Poland (30 bcm/year), Austria (15 bcm/year), and the 
Czech Republic (40 bcm/year), which were mostly used 
for the transit of Russian gas via Ukraine and Belarus, 
Germany�has�significant�pipeline�import�capacities�
from�Norway�and�the�Netherlands�at�about�60�bcm/
year�each,�in�addition�to�smaller�connections�to�France�
(20 bcm/year), to Belgium (10 bcm/year), to Switzer-
land (10 bcm/year) and to Denmark at about 3 bcm/
year�(ENTSO-G�2016).�The�real�natural�gas�flows�could�
be�even�higher,�if�an�efficient�use�of�the�capacities,�i.e.�
bi-directional use, was achieved, instead of the current 
negotiated bilateral contract volumes.
Figure�1�gives�an�overview�of�German�natural�gas�

trade�flows�by�country�in�the�recent�past.�In�fact,�Rus-
sian gas arrived via the Czech Republic (Central corri-
dor)�and�Poland�(Yamal-Europe�pipeline).�Following�the�
start of direct imports from Russia via Nord Stream 1 in 
2011, about one third of total imports had been re-ex-
ported, mostly to the Czech Republic.

2.2 The end of Russian natural gas exports in 2022

In June 2022, Russian imports via Nord Stream 
started to drastically decline, coming to a standstill by 

September 2022. The same happened with imports via 
Poland and the Czech Republic, coming from Yamal-Eu-
rope and the Ukrainian transit pipeline. Russia stop-
ping�deliveries�to�Germany�was�a�breach�of�long-term�
contracts by the Russian side. There have not been any 
European sanctions on natural gas exports by Russia. 
Despite worries about supply security, the Russian 
supply�disruptions�to�Germany�could�be�compensated�
by increased imports from Belgium, the Netherlands 
and Norway, as well as cutting back on re-exports to 
the Czech Republic.

3. Demand and supply of future natural gas in 
Germany:�Short-term�and�long-term�conditions

3.1 Short-term worries about supply security

Supply�security�in�Germany�depends�on�the�diver-
sification�of�supply�sources,�away�from�Russian�im-
ports, and reduction of demand. In a scenario analysis 
shortly after the Russian invasion of Ukraine, we have 
weighted�different�options�and�have�concluded�that�no�
shortage was to be expected for the winter of 2022/23, 
as�long�as�non–Russian�supplies�were�increased�and�
demand�decreased�(Holz�et�al.�2022,�Figure�4).�As�of�
January 2023, both trends have materialized, such that 
no shortage has occurred; in fact, prices have come 
down to a pre-war level.
Pre-war�German�supply�and�demand�equilibrated�

between 80 and 100 bcm (2019: 88 bcm, 2021: 100 
bcm).�Since�February�2022,�in�the�wake�of�the�decrease�
of Russian exports to Europe, consumers have reduced 
their natural gas use by about 20% compared to the av-
erage�2018-2021�under�the�influence�of�high�prices�and�
public media campaigns that warned about a potential 
supply shortage in the cold winter months. Demand 
reduction has been obtained from a mix of measures 
such�as�fuel�switch,�improved�energy�efficiency,�energy�
savings, and milder weather. Savings in the residential 

Figure 1: Natural gas trade flows into and out of Germany (2009-2022)
Source: Own calculations based on IEA (2022b).
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and�commercial�sector�in�Germany�–�i.e.�modified�con-
sumption behavior by small consumers independently 
of�weather�–�were�the�equivalent�of�23�LNG�tankers�in�
2022�(Guéret�et�al.,�2023).

Other suppliers have immediately increased their 
supplies when tensions with Russia started. In partic-
ular�Norway�has�supplied�Germany�at�its�maximum�
capacity of pipelines and produc-
tion capacity (47.5 bcm net imports 
in 2022, of which up to a third was 
re-exported to Austria, Switzerland, 
Poland,�etc.).�In�parallel,�German�
importers have increased their 
capacity�utilization�in�LNG�regasifi-
cation terminals in Northwestern 
neighboring countries, i.e. Belgium 
and the Netherlands (about ~ 30 
bcm�of�LNG�imports�in�2022).�The�
capacities�in�these�LNG�terminals�
have been booked for several 
years.�While�Russian�gas�was�still�
imported�in�Germany�until�Septem-
ber 2022, it now has to be replaced 
entirely. Despite the increase 
from�Norway�and�LNG�imports�via�
Belgium and the Netherlands, this 
leaves a short term supply gap of 
about�25�bcm�per�year�to�be�filled�
from other sources, or compen-
sated by additional demand reduc-
tions.

3.2 The long-term role of natural 
gas in Germany

Overall, European demand for 
natural gas has been stable or 
slightly declining since 2000. The declining trend of fos-
sil natural gas will continue in the next decades, even 
though forecasts vary on the speed of the decline. This 
is because the long-term use of fossil natural gas is not 
compatible�with�the�climate�targets�adopted�by�Ger-
many and the European Union, namely climate neutral-
ity by 2045 and 2050, respectively. These targets imply 
a phase out of fossil fuels. In this context, the narrative 
of natural gas as a bridge technology has lost some of 
its relevance in recent years (Kemfert et al. 2022; von 
Hirschhausen,�Kemfert,�and�Praeger�2022).�Fossil�natu-
ral gas faces the same fate as coal, i.e. an exit from the 
scene, within the next decades.
Therefore,�Germany,�too,�is�preparing�for�a�natural�

gas exit in the next two decades or so, as foreseen by 
the�Federal�Government’s�strategy�of�decarbonization�
and de-plutoniazation until 2045. In addition to end-
ing�the�commercial�use�of�nuclear�energy,�Germany�is�
targeting the phase out of coal by 2030 while strongly 
increasing the share of renewables. Overall, a mas-
sive�expansion�of�renewables�and�energy�efficiency�is�
required as part of the energy transformation. If energy 
system developments in the EU respect the political 
target�of�1.5°C�global�warming,�the�German�energy�
sector will see a strong decline of primary energy con-

sumption from natural gas, especially after 2030, up to 
a phase-out in the early 2040s (Figure�2). Between 2018 
and 2050, renewables must multiply by three, while 
primary energy demand decreases due to better con-
version�efficiency�of�electric�end-uses.�In�other�words,�
the�political�targets�of�Germany�and�the�EU�leave�no�
long-term role for natural gas.

4.�Implications�for�LNG�in�Germany

Prior�to�the�Russian�invasion�of�Ukraine,�Germany�
did�not�have�any�domestic�LNG�import�capacities.�
Some�projects�were�discussed�during�the�2010s,�but�
plans were surrounded by high uncertainty and failed 
to�secure�investment�decisions�(GIIGNL�2022).�Model-
ling exercises did not show an economic rationale for 
new�LNG�terminals�in�Europe�except�in�cases�of�strong�
subsidization or disruption of Russian supplies (Egging, 
Holz, and Czempinski 2021). 
However,�this�changed�in�the�aftermath�of�February�

24th, 2022 when Russia invaded Ukraine. As a U-turn 
to the import policies of the previous decades, the 
German�government�and�the�gas�importers�quickly�
decided�to�start�up�LNG�imports�directly�into�Germany.�
The�focus�has�been�on�floating�terminals,�so-called�FS-
RUs�(Floating�Storage�and�Regasification�Units)�that�can�
be�installed�rather�quickly.�The�German�“LNG�acceler-
ation�law”�(Beschleunigungsgesetz�–�LNGG“)�from�May�
24th,�2022�listed�six�locations,�with�a�total�of�8�FSRUs�
and�4�onshore�regasification�sites.�However,�not�all�of�
these�projects�appear�likely,�and�Table 1 and Figure�
3�show�an�updated�overview�of�recent�efforts�at�four�
locations�for�6�FSRUs�and�3�onshore�terminals.�

Figure 2: Primary energy consumption in Germany 2018-2050 in a 1.5°C scenario
Source: Updated GENeSYS-MOD results for mid-2022 in the openENTRANCE Societal 
Commitment Scenario; based on (Auer et al. 2020).
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4.1 Floating terminals (FSRUs) for the short-term as 
backup

The�German�government�decided�to�charter�four�
FSRUs�in�spring�20222�and�a�fifth�one�in�October�2022.�
The�government-chartered�terminals�are�in�Wilhelm-
shaven, Stade, Brunsbuettel and Lubmin. In addition, 
one�private�FSRU�terminal�has�been�developed,�also�
located in Lubmin. Lubmin was the landing point of 
the Nord Stream pipelines where large ongoing pipe-
lines�are�connected.�One�of�the�two�FSRUs�planned�in�
Wilhelmshaven�was�inaugurated�in�December�2022,�
with�operations�starting�in�January�2023.�The�FSRU�in�
Brunsbuettel�as�well�as�the�private�FSRU�in�Lubmin�are�
also scheduled to start operations in early 2023 and 
the�remaining�three�FSRUs�later�in�2023.�This�adds�up�
to�almost�30�bcm�per�year�of�FSRU�capacity�by�winter�
of 2023/24, of which 23.5 bcm annual capacity are 
state-chartered.�With�further�planned�expansions,�
more�than�40�bcm�of�yearly�floating�regasification�ca-
pacity�will�be�in�place�in�Germany�by�2024.

4.2 Fixed onshore terminals potential stranded assets

In�addition�to�flexible�floating�capacities,�three�on-
shore�regasification�terminals�are�currently�discussed,�
totalling�over�40�bcm�per�year�of�onshore�regasification�
capacity. Some are located in the same ports as the 
floating�installations.�It�is�unclear�whether�the�floating�
terminals will cease operations when the onshore ter-
minals�become�operational.�Given�the�charter�contract�
durations, this seems unlikely, however, and there will 
potentially be parallel operations for some years of a 
total�of�81.5�bcm�yearly�LNG�import�capacity.3
While�FSRUs�are�relatively�flexible�by�nature�and�can,�

hence, have a limited lifespan in Europe, the opposite 
holds�for�investments�into�fixed�onshore�import�infra-
structure. Considering an average lifetime of onshore 
LNG�terminals�of�several�decades,�we�see�two�prob-
lematic�consequences.�First,�investments�are�likely�to�
turn stranded even in scenarios not compatible with 
achieving the climate targets by 2045. In case of pure 
private-sector investments, it would in principle be pos-

Table 1: Current LNG plans in Germany

Source: Own compilation based on various public sources (available upon request).
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sible to argue that asset stranding is part of the entre-
preneurial risk. However, sunk costs appear particularly 
problematic due to the involvement of public money in 
some proposed terminals. Second, in addition to tra-
ditional�carbon�lock-in�effects,�stranding�public�invest-
ments into long-lived fossil natural gas infrastructure 
induces�a�conflict�of�interest�on�the�regulatory�side,�
creating further barriers to the phase-out of fossil fuels 
and, hence, hindering the energy transformation in a 
potentially drastic manner (Kemfert et al. 2022).

While�not�being�compatible�with�long�term�demand�
projections,�onshore�regasification�terminals�also�fail�
to address import needs in the short term. Due to long 
construction time, terminals are scheduled to come 
online�in�2026�at�the�earliest.�Given�experience�from�
other capital-intensive infrastructure investments in 
Germany,�considerable�delays�are�likely.

Even though onshore terminals are planned in an 
“H2-ready”�format,�and�operations�of�fossil�LNG�are�only�
permitted�until�end�of�2043�under�the�German�LNG�
acceleration�law,�the�actual�degree�of�“H2-readiness” 
remains highly questionable (Riemer, Schreiner, and 
Wachsmuth�2022).�With�the�current�state�of�technol-
ogy,�it�is�still�unclear�which�part�of�the�LNG�equipment�
can be used for the imports of hydrogen or its deri-
vates,�so�that�“re-conversion”�is�likely�to�turn�out�a�very�
expensive strategy with large sunk costs.

Conclusions

Following�the�invasion�of�Ukraine,�Russian�supply�
interruptions of natural gas have put considerable, but 
manageable�stress�on�the�German�market.�Supplies�
were never interrupted and ample storage capacities 
could�be�filled�during�the�summer�2022,�albeit�at�very�

high�spot�prices.�The�access�to�diversified�imports�from�
other sources than Russia ensured continued gas sup-
plies,�in�particular�from�Norway�and�as�LNG�via�termi-
nals in neighboring countries.
Facing�the�end�of�imports�from�Russia,�the�federal�

German�government�has�decided�to�charter�five�float-
ing�regasification�terminals,�with�one�additional�private�
project�underway.�Total�floating�regasification�capaci-
ties under development are over 40 bcm per year with 
an additional 40 bcm per year of onshore terminals 

scheduled to 
come online 
by�2026.�These�
terminals are 
to�fill�a�supply�
gap left by dis-
rupted imports 
from Russia 
that we esti-
mate at about 
25 bcm per 
year. In other 
words, there 
would be an 
excess capacity 
of about 15 
bcm per year 
of�the�floating�
terminals and 
up to 55 bcm 
per year of 
total planned 
regasification�
terminals.
FSRUs�are�

relatively�flex-
ible by nature 

and can be chartered by other importers around the 
world. The opposite holds for investments in onshore 
infrastructure.�While�not�being�compatible�with�long�
term�demand�projections,�the�onshore�regasification�
projects�also�fail�to�contribute�to�the�import�needs�in�
the�short�term.�We�see�a�considerable�risk�of�asset�
stranding. In the unlikely case of a natural gas shortage 
in�the�late�2020s,�prolonging�the�use�of�FSRUs�has�a�
much lower risk of stranding investments and creates 
less barriers for the energy transformation.
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The United Kingdom’s 60-year engagement with LNG
BY JOHN HOLDING

Abstract

This article details the circumstances under which LNG 
was first delivered to the United Kingdom in 1959 and 
how the trade continued until 1982. The reasons for the 
interruption are explained which in due course led to 
the resumption of LNG imports utilizing new terminals 
from the early 2000s and which are in full use today.

Introduction:�1959�–�the�first�UK�LNG�imports

The�United�Kingdom’s�LNG�history�dates�back�to�
February�1959�when�an�innovative�terminal�located�on�
the north bank of the River Thames estuary at Canvey 
Island�in�Essex�received�the�world’s�first�ocean�cargo�of�
LNG.�The�carrier�was�the�British-flagged�MV�Methane�
Pioneer, a converted US Liberty ship, which arrived 
with�32,000�bbls�(ca.�1,700�tonnes)�of�LNG1. The vessel 
had�been�refitted�with�two�aluminum�tanks�insulated�
with�balsa�wood�in�a�shipyard�in�Mobile,�Alabama�and�
was�funded�by�the�UK’s�Gas�Council.�The�vessel�was�
operated�by�a�joint�venture�between�Conoco�and�Union�
Stock�Yards�of�Chicago;�Constock�International�Meth-
ane.�The�LNG�was�loaded�at�Lake�Charles,�Louisiana�
and the voyage took 27 days to cross the Atlantic to the 
United Kingdom.   
The�motivation�for�the�project�from�the�British�side�

was that during�the�1950’s�it�became�apparent�that�
there�was�a�need�to�find�new�energy�sources.�The�
ever-increasing demand from industry and the domes-
tic market for both gas and electricity required larger 
more�efficient�plants�to�be�built�which�used�coal�and�
oil products to produce gas and generate electricity. 
The feedstocks were becoming more expensive and 
the�supplies�less�reliable.�Consequently,�in�1959-1960�a�
total�of�seven�such�cargoes�of�LNG�were�transported�to�
the�UK�and�the�regasified�product�was�sent�by�pipeline�
to a local gas works. The natural gas was reformed into 
town gas (a carbon monoxide and hydrogen mixture) 
which�was�of�low�calorific�value�but�was�the�standard�at�
the time2.    
The�success�of�this�endeavor�led�to�the�first�carrier�

specifically�designed�for�LNG,�the�Methane�Princess3, 
which entered service from Algeria to the UK and 
France�in�1964.�The�vessel�took�on�the�first�load�of�
LNG�(12,000�tonnes)�at�Arzew where the liquefaction 
plant was�located�being�sourced�from�new�gas�fields�
at�Hassi�R’Mel�in�the�Sahara�Desert.�Delivery�arrived�at 
Canvey�Island�in�October�1964�–�the�first�of�50�ship-
ments�of�LNG�each�year�continuing�until�1982�after�
which�the�owner�British�Gas�closed�the�site�in�1994.�
The�LNG�hiatus�lasted�for�20�years�until�new�termi-

nals were constructed and deliveries commenced from 
the international market.  Today (year-end 2022) the 
United Kingdom is expected to have received record 
quantities�of�LNG4. The country is now well-equipped 
having�three�LNG�receiving�terminals�including�the�larg-

est one in Europe, South Hook 
LNG,�situated�at�Milford�Haven�
in�southwest�Wales.�

UK gas in context: 
manufacture�of�town�gas�–�
the�original�driver�for�LNG�

The beginnings of gas use in 
the UK stem back to the early 
19th century when town gas was 
manufactured from coal and 
used for public lighting, indus-
trial and commercial processes 
and for heating. Coal had been 
in use since the 14th century in 
domestic�hearths�(fireplaces)�
but it expanded rapidly with the Industrial Revolution 
from the late 18th century when it was used to raise 
steam�for�power�purposes.�The�world’s�first�coal-fired�
power station, the Edison Electric Light Station, was 
built in London in 1882 with the promise of supply-
ing light and warmth to London homes.
Coal�was�also�converted�(chemically�‘reformed’)�to�

make manufactured gas, or town gas, but this peaked 
in�the�1960s�when�it�was�quickly�displaced�by�natu-
ral gas from the North Sea. UK coal production had 
reached its high point in 1900 at over 250 million 
tonnes per year but then declined steeply to below 50 
million tonnes by in 1990 and today is barely 1 million 
tonnes alongside imports of approximately 5 million 
tonnes5.
Town�gas�became�‘new�technology’�when�the�first 

piped gas supply was used for street lighting in Pall 
Mall�London�(1807)�and�was�followed�by�similar�appli-
cation in provincial towns across the country as well 
as in commercial and industrial activities. However, it 
wasn’t�until�the�development�of�the�Bunsen�Burner�in�
1855 that gas was used for a range of direct and indi-
rect heating purposes in domestic settings for heating 
and cooking. The rapid establishment of private or mu-
nicipal-owned town gas plants, or gas works, became 
the norm along with the huge gas holders that are even 
still to be seen today.

The opportunity to switch to gas from coal was seen 
as an obvious choice given the air pollution (evident at 
ground level with the choking smogs of the Victorian 
and early 20th�centuries).�Gas�was�seen�as�clean,�safe�
and controllable.

The ascent of natural gas production and 
utilization: North Sea developments and the 
demand shift to gas use for power generation (the 
‘Dash�for�Gas’�-1990s)��
Whilst�Algerian�LNG�supply�was�initiated�in�1964,�the�

following year witnessed�the�first�discovery�of�offshore�
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natural�gas�by�BP�in�the�West�Sole�field�off�the�coast�of�
East�Anglia.�This�was�developed�commercially�in�1967�
and�the�field�started�to�transmit�gas�by�a�pipeline�to�
Easington on the northeast coast of England. This event 
triggered a huge exploration and development of the 
UK�North�Sea,�firstly�in�the�shallower�waters�of�the�
southern sector to be followed 
from 1975 by oil and gas discov-
eries�and�field�development�in�
the much deeper and remoter 
central and northern areas be-
tween the UK and Norway. Aston-
ishingly, by the mid-1990s Britain 
had become a net exporter of 
gas.�However,�this�major�supply�
expansion peaked in 2000 and 
started a decline thereafter. 
The�era�of�the�1960’s�are�

regarded�as�the�start�of�the�UK’s�
total commitment to natural gas, 
whether sourced domestically 
from the North Sea or by import 
from�overseas�as�LNG�or�by�
pipelines from Norway and the 
near�continent.�From�1967�until�
1972 manufactured town gas 
was replaced across the whole of 
the�UK�by�natural�gas�under�a�major�conversion�project�
affecting�all�homes,�institutions�and�commercial�and�in-
dustrial premises.  Basically, the gas burners had to be 
modified�for�the�different�composition�and�combustion�
properties of natural gas versus town gas. 
Gas�demand�grew�further�as�a�result�of�govern-

ment�policy�during�Margaret�Thatcher’s�three�tenures�
as�Prime�Minister�(1979-1990).�Thatcher initiated a 
far-reaching and aggressive privatization of state en-
tities which notably included that of the National Coal 
Board�resulting�in�the�coal�miners’�strike�of�1984-1985�
against�the�large-scale�closure�of�collieries.�British�Gas�
was�privatized�in�1986�and�the�National�Coal�Board�a�
year later followed by the regional electricity compa-
nies in 1990. These actions resulted in the so-called 
‘Dash�for�Gas’�when�the newly privatized electricity 
generating companies shifted towards using natural 
gas when regulatory changes allowed gas to be used 
as�a�fuel�for�power�generation.��Moreover,�high interest 
rates at�the�time��favored gas turbine power stations 
which were quick to build and the use of new technol-
ogy,�specifically combined cycle gas�turbine�generators�
(CCGT)�offered�higher�relative�efficiencies.��North�Sea�
gas�production�was�rising�at�the�time�–�the�future�for�
gas looked attractive and by�2002�the�new�CCGT�power�
stations made up 28% of UK electricity generating 
capacity..  Separately, domestic gas boilers and home 
central heating had expanded in the Thatcher years 
alongside the original use of gas - that is, town gas used 
for cooking and water heaters/geysers. A secure supply 
of natural gas was needed for the long term.

2000�and�beyond:�a�new�era�for�LNG�in�the�UK�

The chart shows the widening gap between UK gas 
production and consumption from 2004 which had 
to�be�filled�by�imports�(shown�in�the�red�bars)�coming�
either�from�gas�pipelines�or�LNG�deliveries.�A�new�era�
for�LNG�in�the�UK�had�dawned.

Firstly,�in�the�case�of�gas by pipeline, four terminals 
already serve the UK with natural gas from abroad; 

• �Norwegian�North�Sea gas imports arrive at (1) St 
Fergus�in�Scotland�(from�2001,�after�the�1978�Frigg�
gas line was expanded) and (2) at Easington in 
northeast�England�(from�2006).�Combined�delivery�
capacity�of�37.5�BCM/annum�represents�approx-
imately�45%�of�UK’s�current�gas�demand�making�
Norway�the�UK’s�top�supplier.�

• �The Interconnector (1998), a bi-directional gas 
pipeline�connects�Zeebrugge�(Belgium)�to�Bacton�
in eastern England with an import capacity of 25.5 
BCM/annum

• �The BBL line (Balgzand Bacton Line), a bi-direc-
tional�gas�pipeline�(2006)�connects�North�Holland�
also�with�Bacton�allowing�15�BCM/annum�to�be�
imported.  

The implication of the total gas capacity of these four 
pipelines is that the UK could in theory be supplied 
with�78�BCM/annum�–�virtually�its�total�current�demand�
(see the Consumption line on the chart). Clearly, given 
the�two-way�flows�permitted�in�the�lines�from�Belgium�
and Holland these particularly represent options to 
satisfy UK demand and surplus supply whilst the two 
Norwegian�lines�are�more�‘base�load’�supplies�subject�
to volume nominations under the respective contracts.        

Secondly, with respect to LNG�receiving�terminals the 
UK currently has three in operation (a fourth one utiliz-
ing�FSRU�technology�at�Teesside�GasPort�–�north�of�the�
Easington�gas�pipeline�terminal�–�was�operational�from�
2007 but suspended in 20156�).�With�respect�to�the�
UK’s�fully�operational�terminals,�two�are�located�on�the�
north�bank�of�Milford�Haven�in�southwest�Wales�and�
one is on the south bank of the River Thames estuary 
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in Kent (downstream from the original Canvey Island 
terminal mentioned at the outset herein). 

• �South�Hook�LNG�in�Milford�Haven�southwest�Wales�
is�the�largest�LNG�terminal�in�Europe�providing�
approximately�25%�of�the�UK’s�current�gas�require-
ments (ca. 19 billion cubic metres per annum). The 
terminal was established in 2004 and is operated 
by�QatarEnergy�(with�a�67.5%�stake),�Total�Energies�
(8.35%)�and�ExxonMobil�(24.15%).�The�first�delivery�
of�LNG�was�in�2009�from�Qatar�and�the�500th cargo 
from Qatar was delivered to South Hook on 24 
March�2016.��

• �Grain�LNG�located�on�the�Isle�of�Grain�in�the�
Thames estuary was commissioned in 2005 and 
has 1 million cubic metres of storage (to become 
1.2 million cubic metres by 2025) with the capacity 
to�process�approximately�15�million�tonnes�of�LNG�
per annum and deliver 25% of UK gas demand. In 
2020 the terminal welcomed its 500th�LNG�carrier.�
Terminal capacity is currently allocated to BP/Sona-
trach, Centrica and Total through term contracts 
along with other supplies coming from the spot 
market.�The�terminal�is�owned�by�National�Grid,�
the�UK’s�electricity�and�gas�system�networks�opera-
tor and is a public company.  

• �Dragon�LNG�Terminal�is�the�smallest�of�Britain’s�
three�LNG�terminals.�It�can�handle�approximately�
7.6�billion�cubic�metres,�around�10%�of�UK�needs.�
It’s�located�upriver�from�the�larger�South�Hook�
terminal.�The�Dragon�LNG�terminal�is�under�shared�
ownership between Shell (a 50% share) and Ancala 
LNG�Ltd�(50%).�Petronas�shares�capacity�rights�with�
Shell (50% each).

Longer�term�outlook�for�UK�LNG

Not�just�for�the�UK,�but�globally�and�not�just�for�
LNG,�the�longer�term�use�of�natural�gas�is�problematic�
given that it is a fossil fuel albeit the least harmful to 
the climate compared with coal and oil. Continued use 
of natural gas implies that its emissions are abated or 
mitigated and whilst several options are already avail-
able widescale take-up appears sluggish such that Net 
Zero�by�2050�is�surely�in�question;�the�IEA�considers�it�
a formidable goal in�their�June�2021�‘Roadmap�for�the�
Global�Energy�Sector’7.��The�next�UNFCC�COP�(COP28�to�
be held in December in 2023 in the United Arab Emir-
ates) may or may not address the issue of fossil fuel 
emissions8 and it is unclear if any consensus for global 
action�will�be�agreed�-�given�COP27’s�outcomes.
Reverting�specifically�to�LNG�use�in�the�UK,�the�en-

ergy source is in direct competition with imported pipe-

line�gas;�this�state�of�affairs�certainly�assists�security�of�
supply and might have an impact on prices depending 
on demand-side trends and on the depletion of North 
Sea�gas�reserves.�At�the�end�of�the�day�LNG�has�to�be�
competitive in the UK gas market.

Yet, a backward glance to the mid-20th century recalls 
that�LNG�was�imported�for�the�purpose�of�reforming�it�
into�town�gas�to�produce�a�mixture�of�Carbon�Monox-
ide and Hydrogen. This is interesting in that Hydrogen 
is a current contender to replace the direct use of natu-
ral gas because there are no greenhouse gas emissions 
from�burning�hydrogen�–�only�water�vapor.�Meanwhile�
carbon monoxide has uses as a chemical feedstock in 
the�manufacture�of�methanol�and�phosgene�–�an�inter-
mediary in the manufacture of dyes, pesticides, plas-
tics, polyurethanes, isocyanates, and pharmaceuticals.  
The�UK’s�engagement�with�LNG�has�surpassed�60�

years - - - and still counting         

Footnotes
1 Refer to “A Short History of LNG Shipping 1959-2009” by Peter G. 
Noble - available at  https://higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/
SNAME/1dcdb863-8881-4263-af8d-530101f64412/UploadedFiles/
c3352777fcaa4c4daa8f125c0a7c03e9.pdf 
2 Town Gas was produced by Steam Methane Reforming which converts 
natural gas (methane) to carbon monoxide and hydrogen in a reversible 
reaction: CH4 + H2O  CO + 3H2

3 Methane Princess plus its sister ship Methane Prog-
ress, purpose-built LNG carriers, were constructed in 
the UK and commissioned in 1964 to carry LNG from 
Arzew (Algeria) to Canvey Island on the River Thames. 
Each had a carrying capacity of 27,000 cubic metres 
(ca. 12,000 tonnes)
4 Author’s assessment (January 2023) based on UK Government’s 
National statistics Energy Trends: UK Gas (Last updated 3 January 2023) 
available at Energy Trends: UK gas - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
5 The death of UK coal in five charts - Our World in Data.  Available at The 
death of UK coal in five charts - Our World in Data
6 FSRU (Floating Storage and Regasification Units) act in all aspects 
similar to a land-based terminal and, in addition to transporting LNG, 
purpose-built FSRUs have the onboard capability to vaporize LNG and 
deliver the natural gas through specially designed offshore and near-
shore receiving facilities. Teesside GasPort was the world’s first dockside 
floating regasification facility located near Middlesbrough in the United 
Kingdom and it operated from 2007 to 2015 for its customer Excelerate 
Energy of Texas, USA
7 Net zero by 2050: a roadmap for the global energy sector - A special 
report by the International Energy Agency for UNFCCC
8 The Daily Telegraph (London, 13 January 2023, p.12) reported that the 
UAE had appointed Sultan Ahmed Al-Jaber – CEO of ADNOC and Minis-
ter for Industry – as the President of COP28. 
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On the LNG Market: Actors, Development, Potential and 
Challenges
BY FREDJ JAWADI AND PHILIPPE ROZIN

Capsule

This�note�recalls�the�principles�and�actors�of�LNG�
market.�It�also�discusses�the�potential�of�LNG�market�as�
well as its several challenges.    

Abstract

This note analyses the LNG Market while recalling its 
actors, rules and the main steps related to its devel-
opment. We also discuss the main perspectives of LNG 
market in terms of ecological transition and therefore 
a more clean energy environment; even it is still an 
on-going project that requires more attention given the 
heterogeneous positions of governments and policymak-
ers. Finally, we discuss the challenges with LNG Market 
and its development in the future. 

1.�The�development�of�LNG�Market

What�does�Liquefied�Natural�Gas�(LNG)�Market�refer�
to�and�what�are�its�main�principles,�actors�and�rules?�
LNG�is�a�natural�gas�that�has�been�transformed�into�

a liquid form, which requires a heavy industrial process 
to transform it from a gaseous state (its initial state 
when extracted) to a liquid state. To this end, the gas 
should�be�heated�to�a�temperature�of�between�-161°C�
and�-163°C.�Once�in�this�liquid�state,�LNG�is�600�times�
less voluminous than when it is in its gaseous state, 
which is an important natural advantage in particular to 
facilitate its transport by ship to consuming countries.
In�2021,�the�global�LNG�market�size�was�estimated�at�

USD 109.48 billion, but this market is expected to grew 
up at an annual rate of 8.1% from 2022 to 2030. This 
dynamics�of�LNG�market�is�explained�by�the�fact�that�
LNG�Global�demand�has�doubled�over�the�past�decade.�
LNG�is�hence�expected�to�play�an�increasing�role�in�
meeting global natural gas demand. Accordingly, the 
long-term outlook for natural gas is the most favorable 
among fossil fuels.  As for the supply side, Qatar, the 
United�States�of�America,�Russia,�Australia,�and�Ma-
laysia are the main producers as they provide around 
three quarters of global supply in 2021.

As for the actors of this market, it is important to 
recall that after oil and coal, natural gas is the third 
largest source of primary energy in the world, account-
ing for 24.7% of primary energy consumption. The con-
sumption of this commodity is often of domestic origin. 
Indeed,�in�2021,�69.8%�of�global�natural�gas�demand�
came from domestic production and the remaining 
30.2% was supplied by cross-border pipelines (in gas-
eous�form)�or�by�seaborne�trade�(as�liquefied�natural�
gas,�LNG).�

The gas economy is a pipeline economy and less 
global�than�oil�market.�Pipeline�flows�accounted�for�

57.7% of international trade, 
and the remaining 42.3% was 
supplied�in�the�form�of�LNG�
(BP, 2022). Even, a new trend 
is emerging. In fact, since the 
1990s,�global�LNG�trade�has�
grown faster than domestic gas 
production and pipeline supply. 
Accordingly, internationally 
traded�LNG�now�accounts�for�12.8%�of�global�natural�
gas�supply�(BP,�2022).�This�growth�of�LNG�market�was�
supported�by�Global�demand�for�LNG�that�has�doubled�
over the past decade. Interestingly, this growth has 
been�driven�by�significant�cost�reductions�along�the�
supply chain. The most decisive factor is probably the 
increase�in�LNG�tanker�capacity.�In�addition,�the�strong�
demand for natural gas due to the arrival of new play-
ers�on�the�market�has�played�a�decisive�role.�Finally,�
it�is�worth�noting�that�LNG�has�proven�surprisingly�
resilient. Indeed, while global primary energy demand 
fell�by�4.5%�in�2020,�the�largest�decline�since�1945,�LNG�
demand�increased�by�0.6%�in�the�same�year�(BP,�2021).�
In�2021,�global�LNG�trade�grew�by�5.6%�(BP,�2022).

2.�The�perspective�of�LNG�market�in�term�of�
ecological transition

Obviously,�the�expectations�from�LNG�markets�are�
being high in particular in terms of dealing with more 
clean energy, which gives more credit to the growth 
prospects�for�petroleum�liquefied�gas�that�are�very�
promising. Indeed, according to the latest IEA report, 
almost�one�hundred�billion�cubic�meters�of�new�LNG�
supply capacity will come on stream between 2018 and 
2023. Both mature and fast-growing emerging markets 
have contributed strongly to this growth. In particular, 
China is expected to be the main driver of natural gas 
demand growth in the near future. This is due in part to 
the continued growth in energy consumption coupled 
with strong political support to reduce the pervasive air 
pollution�in�China’s�major�cities.�As�the�second�largest�
importer�of�LNG,�China’s�LNG�supply�structure�remains�
a complement to domestic production and pipeline im-
ports�of�conventional�hydrocarbons.�That�is,�the�objec-
tives of the 13th�Five-Year�Plan�(2016-20)�aim�to�adjust�
the�country’s�energy�mix.�The�desire�to�decarbonize�
its economy has increased the demand for natural gas 
and accelerated infrastructure development. 
However,�in�relation�to�LNG,�policies�and�rules�vary�

from one country to another in Asia. The Japanese mar-
ket, for example, is particularly liberalized. It comprises 
more�than�200�players�operating�in�different�market�
segments. Trade is very intense, despite the serious 
dependence�on�LNG�imports�and�limited�domestic�
pipeline interconnections. Korea has a lower share of 
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natural gas in the energy mix and a fairly early market 
opening.�The�incumbent�KOGAS�imports�nearly�90%�
of�LNG�demand�in�the�wholesale�sector�and�is�the�only�
wholesale supplier of gas to large consumers and city 
gas companies. 

3.�The�challenges�with�LNG�Market

Despite�this�bright�outlook,�the�LNG�market�faces�
challenges in the face of price volatility and uncertainty. 
First,�at�the�capacity�level,�it�is�clear�that�commercially�
viable�liquefaction�projects�with�a�proven�impact�on�
carbon emissions are still limited. Underinvestment is 
indeed�a�major�challenge�for�this�energy�source.�There�
is also price volatility in a context of massive supply un-
certainty, even if demand remains strong. Accordingly, 
the market is facing challenges actually: it is experienc-
ing�bear�months�when�LNG�demand�is�generally�low;�
most�Russian�gas�is�still�in�circulation�and�LNG�demand�
in�China�is�down�significantly.�This�can�yield�more�un-
certainty about what will happen next.

Second, noteworthy is the geopolitical concentration 
of producers. North America is the big source of new 
LNG�production�and�there�are�not�many�others.�The�
concentration�of�LNG�production�areas�is�an�inherent�
constraint to its production. In the short and probably 
medium term, the United States will easily consolidate 
its�position�as�the�largest�LNG�exporter,�as�the�trend�of�
increasing domestic supply and rising prices in Europe 
and Asia will encourage operators to seek outlets for 
their�gas�abroad.�For�example,�the�$10�billion�Golden�
Pass�LNG�project�in�Texas,�with�export�capacity�of�
approximately 18 million tons per year, and the Plaque-
mines�LNG�project,�which�could�produce�approximately�
24�Mtpa,�will�start�up�in�2025.�At�the�other�end�of�the�
geographic�spectrum,�Qatar�intends�to�increase�its�LNG�
export�capacity�to�126�million�tons�per�year�by�2027,�

up from 77 million tons currently.  Russian volumes, 
meanwhile, depend mainly on the success of the Arctic 
LNG�2�project,�the�on-going�war�in�Ukraine�and�the�se-
ries of sanctions against Russia that have caused delays 
in�the�commissioning�of�trains�2�and�3.�In�Africa,�Mo-
zambique�will�see�its�first�LNG�production�at�the�end�of�
2022�thanks�to�the�Coral�South�LNG�project,�currently�
under�development.�The�project�is�expected�to�supply�
about�150�million�cubic�feet�per�day�(MMcfd)�of�gas.

Third, Russia, the United States and Qatar hold about 
70%�of�the�world’s�approved�and�as�yet�unproduced�
LNG�resources.�LNG�is�on�a�roll.�The�deepening�global�
energy crisis is fueling the need for investment in new 
LNG�infrastructure.�This�is�estimated�to�be�$42�bil-
lion per year by 2024, according to a study by Rystad 
Energy. 

That is, it should be noted that several governments 
are�moving�quickly�to�make�a�major�energy�transition�
away from fossil fuels. This is resulting in accelerated 
investment in low-carbon energy infrastructure. Thus, 
this�upward�effect�on�investment�could�be�misleading.�
Russia’s�war�in�Ukraine�is�stimulating�new�LNG�proj-
ects, but these would be mainly driven by a short-term 
increase in natural gas demand in Europe and Asia. 
So, while global gas demand is expected to increase by 
12.5% by 2030, from about 4 trillion cubic meters (Tcm) 
to about 4.5 Tcm, gas demand in the US is expected 
to�remain�relatively�flat�through�2030.��This�demand�
would�be�offset,�thanks�to�strong�economic�growth�and�
pro-gas�policies,�by�demand�from�Asia�and�the�Pacific�
will increase (by 30%, from about 900 billion cubic 
meters�(Bcm)�to�about�1.16�Tcm�by�2030).�The�US�will�
account for 30% of cumulative gas demand in 2030, 
while�Asia-Pacific�will�account�for�25%.�So,�different�
challenges�do�exist�for�LNG�market.
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Stuck in the 1950’s: Updating Regulatory Mandates for the 21st 
Century
BY MICHELLE NOCK 

Abstract

Utility Regulators’ enabling legislation and processes 
were designed to address the ‘monopoly problem’. They 
can be great at doing that, but if they ignore the ‘decar-
bonization problem’ none of it will matter in the long 
run. What role could utility regulators play in supporting 
decarbonization (or at least not undermining it), and do 
we need a complete overhaul of their enabling legisla-
tion to achieve this?

Introduction

Professor�Malcolm�Sparrow�states�that�regulatory�
agencies exist primarily to control risks to society. Util-
ity regulation dates back to before the 1950s and was 
put in place to address the risk to society arising from 
natural monopolies. 
While�there�can�be�differences�between�jurisdic-

tions in market design and the type of regulation, the 
basic nuts and bolts of how utility regulators address 
monopoly risks are fairly similar worldwide. These 
include allowing the utility to earn an adequate return 
on its invested capital, regulatory review of capital and 
operational expenditures, and setting rates such that 
the costs of the utility are fairly recovered from all its 
customers and properly apportioned between cus-
tomer classes.
However,�Professor�Sparrow�also�states�that�major�

programs, once created, tend to ossify over time and 
lack�the�flexibility�to�cover�the�shifting�landscape�of�
risks.
What�are�the�new�risks�to�society�that�have�arisen�

since the 1950s that traditional regulatory processes 
do�not�address?�What�new�processes�or�market�design�
changes would be needed to address these risks, and 
is the regulator constrained by an outdated regulatory 
mandate�to�achieve�them?

Where�do�we�start?��

This article suggests a roadmap to address these 
questions. The following steps are recommended and 
described in more detail in the following sections:

1. �Identify�the�risks�to�society�that�an�economic�regu-
lator could mitigate

2. �Understand�how�these�risks�affect�the�utilities�and�
their stakeholders

3. �Develop�new�regulatory�processes�to�address�
these risks

4. Update�the�regulator’s�mandate�(if�required)

A key item to note is that the update of the regula-
tory�mandate�is�the�last,�and�not�the�first,�step�in�the�
process.�Starting�with�identification�of�the�risks�to�soci-

ety�instead�(as�shown�in�Figure�
1 below) will allow for the 
development of regulatory pro-
cesses and mandates that are 
not unnecessarily constrained 
by the status quo, and so sup-
port regulatory innovation. 

Step 1: Identify risks to society

The�first�step�is�to�identify�the�risks�to�society�that�an�
economic regulator could be well placed to mitigate. 
Professor Sparrow states that risks not addressed 
by existing programs generally fall into the following 
categories:

•  Emerging risks that did not exist or were not un-
derstood�at�the�time�when�the�major�programs�
were designed. These could include government 
decarbonization targets, technology changes and 
increasing investor and consumer expectations 
around�energy�affordability,�diversity�and�indige-
nous reconciliation

•  Catastrophic risks related to disasters that do not 
normally happen (or maybe have never happened 
yet), and which therefore are not represented in 
the normal workload. These could include the in-
creased risk of extreme weather events as a result 
of climate change 
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Figure 1: Updating the Regulatory Framework for the Energy 
Transition
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•  Invisible risks�related�to�issues�that�have�sufficiently�
low discovery or reporting rates such that we do 
not know the true scope, scale or concentrations of 
the problem

•  Risk involving conscious adversaries or adaptive 
opponents who deliberately circumnavigate con-
trols (such as cyber criminals and geopolitical risks 
resulting from the Russia-Ukraine war)

•  Boundary-spanning risks where responsibility for 
controlling a risk sits awkwardly across the mis-
sions�of�several�major�public�agencies.�This�could�
include broader regional integrated planning

•  Persistent risks where cases of one type keep on 
surfacing at high volumes so treating these cases 
one by one is not controlling the underlying prob-
lem. This could include existing processes designed 
for large utilities which may be unnecessarily bur-
densome for the growing number of small utilities 

Economic regulators are not responsible for deter-
mining environmental policy or driving social policy. 
However, these new or emerging risks are those that 
a utility will face whether they chose to proactively 
address them or not.  An economic regulator could play 
a role in ensuring that these risks are well managed by 
utilities

The starting point is therefore a stock-taking of the 
new�risks�facing�utilities.�For�example,�to�better�under-
stand decarbonization risks the regulator could identify 
government 2030 and 2050 targets for decarbonized 
energy supply (electricity and natural gas) and energy 
end-uses (buildings, transportation, industrial pro-
cesses).

Step�2:�Understand�how�these�risks�affect�utilities�
and their stakeholders

The next step is to understand how these new risks 
could�affect�regulated�utilities.�For�example,�govern-
ment decarbonization targets could result in the follow-
ing risks to utilities and their customers: 

•  Natural gas utilities could face a risk of stranded 
infrastructure investments if they are unable to 
deliver decarbonized energy (renewable natural 
gas and hydrogen) to customers at a comparable 
cost to electric utilities 

•  Natural gas customers�may�find�that�they�have�to�
prematurely replace natural gas equipment as it 
becomes uneconomic to operate. Customers who 
may have less ability to switch away from natural 
gas�(low-income�customers,�renters,�‘hard�to�decar-
bonize’�industrial�processes)�could�find�themselves�
shouldering a disproportionate share of the costs

•  Electric utilities could face a dilemma of building out 
their network in advance of expected load (and risk 
not being able to recover all these costs if the load 
does not materialize) or waiting until the load does 
appear and then risk not being able to reliably 
serve it. Electric utilities could also risk over-invest-
ing in supply side assets if they do not give enough 
attention to the increased ability of distributed 
energy resources to supply this new load

•  Electric customers�-�electrification�could�increase�
customers’�need�for�a�reliable�and�resilient�elec-
tric service. However, at the same time increased 
integration of renewables to meet decarbonization 
targets may decrease reliability from current levels 
if not proactively managed

How�could�a�utility�regulator�obtain�this�insight?�
Professor�Sparrow�recommends�that�a�project�is�set�up�
for�new�problems�the�regulator�has�identified�as�impor-
tant:

 �The�work�is�conducted�by�temporary�project-based�
teams, usually cross functional in nature, organized 
around�a�specific�problem.�These�teams�are�expected�
to gather the data, study the problem, consult with 
others as necessary, and then generate a plan or set 
of plans suitable for tackling the problem. 

For�the�‘decarbonization�problem’,�to�allow�for�better�
targeted outreach it is recommended that utility regula-
tors launch three separate inquiries into the future of:

•  Buildings�–�how�will�they�be�heated/cooled�in�
2030/2050

•  Transportation�–�how�will�it�be�fueled�in�2030/2050
•  Industrial�processes�–�how�will�their�energy�needs�

be met in 2030/2050

For�example,�a�building�inquiry�could�allow�for�public�
debate over renewable natural gas (cost and availability 
assumptions), electricity renewable integration (alter-
native approaches and costs) and the role that distrib-
uted energy resources could play in meeting future 
energy needs. 
While�numerous�decarbonization�models�have�

already been developed to estimate how 2030/2050 
climate targets could be met, they may be of little use if 
they do not recognize the local context, are undertaken 
by entities with a vested interest in the outcome, and 
where key input assumptions have not been tested in a 
public process.

By contrast, utility regulators are policy and tech-
nology agnostic and so regulator led inquiries can be 
trusted to look at the decarbonization risk from an im-
partial perspective. Energy regulators are also experts 
in their local context, which is important as decar-
bonization�pathways�could�vary�significantly�between�
regions.
While�it�is�not�expected�that�we�can�predict�how,�for�

example, buildings will be heated and cooled in 2030 
and 2050, it should be possible to at least develop a 
range of reasonableness, discard unrealistic assump-
tions and get visibility into the role electric and natural 
gas infrastructure will likely play in a fully decarbonized 
world.

Regulators may already have the ability to hold inqui-
ries on their own motion. However, they could lack the 
resources to undertake one and traditional regulatory 
proceedings (with rules of evidence) can be complex 
and�difficult�for�customers�to�participate�in.�
It�may�therefore�be�more�efficient�for�the�govern-

ment to direct and fund the regulator to undertake 
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these inquiries, and support a less formal process to 
ensure wider participation. 

Similar inquiries could be held to get visibility into 
other�problems�identified�by�the�regulator�as�important�
(such as extreme weather events and cybersecurity), 
although Professor Sparrow recommends that the reg-
ulator should not attempt to launch more than a small 
number�of�projects�at�a�time.

Step 3: Develop new regulatory processes to 
address these risks

The third step is to develop new regulatory processes 
and approaches to address these risks. This is not an 
easy�task�–�it�probably�took�a�talented�team�of�peo-
ple coming from diverse backgrounds to develop the 
regulatory processes we have today to address monop-
oly risk. However, once this process has been done, it 
could then be rolled out to utility regulators worldwide.
Regulators�can�look�to�the�finance�industry�for�inspi-

ration, as they have already started on this path in up-
dating their processes to address the decarbonization 
risk.�Mark�Carney�in�his�book�‘Values’�sates:

 �When�I�was�named�the�Special�Envoy�of�the�UN�
Secretary�General�for�Climate�Action�and�UK�Prime�
Minister’s�advisor�for�Climate�Finance,�we�formed�a�
small team of experts seconded from the Bank of 
England�and�Whitehall�and�set�ourselves�a�simple�
but�vital�task:�to�have�in�place�by�COP�26�in�Glasgow�
all�the�necessary�foundations�so�that�every�financial�
decision takes climate change into an account.

 � This�requires�a�fundamental�reordering�of�the�
financial�system�so�that�all�aspects�of�finance�-�invest-
ments, loans, derivatives, insurance products, whole 
markets�–�systematically�take�the�impact�of�their�
actions on the race to net zero. …

 � To�ensure�that�every�financial�decision�takes�cli-
mate change into an account, the COP process has 
drawn on experts across the private sector, in central 
banks�and�regulators�and�at�not-for-profit�organiza-
tions�which�had�been�among�the�first�to�identify�and�
advocate some of the necessary changes.

Two previous International Association for Energy 
Economics (IAEE) articles provide some insight into 
what these changes could look like for energy regula-
tors’�processes:

•   Rate Setting for an Electrified World: This article 
proposes�rate�setting�changes�if�electrification�
was found to be most likely pathway for buildings, 
including reviewing residential gas and electric 
rates�and�energy�efficiency�programs�together�to�
determine if they encourage (or at least do not 
discourage)�electrification�of�homes.

•  Hackers and Extreme Weather: This article suggests 
that existing regulatory approaches (such as planning 
reserve margin and reliability metrics) may no longer 
be sufficient to ensure utilities are adequately ad-
dressing cybersecurity and extreme weather risk and 
proposes the addition of a risk-based framework. 

Potential changes arising from decarbonization risk 
were�also�identified�in�The Challenge of Retail Gas in 
California’s Low-Carbon Future report prepared for the 
California Energy Commission by Energy and Environ-
mental Economics (E3).

E3 used a model to evaluate building scenarios that 
would�achieve�an�80�percent�reduction�in�California’s�
greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 from 1990 levels. 
Based on these scenarios, E3 concluded that building 
electrification�is�likely�to�be�a�lower-cost,�lower-risk�
long-term strategy. 

E3 then recommended the development of a natural 
gas transition strategy which could include: accelerated 
depreciation of natural gas assets, changes to natural 
gas cost allocation between customer classes, avoiding 
future gas system expansion, shut-down of uneco-
nomic gas infrastructure, reducing barriers to elec-
trification,�and�developing�pathways�to�pay�for�early�
retirement of gas assets (such as from electric bills, 
taxpayers and cap-and-trade revenues).

Redesigning regulatory processes and approaches to 
address monopoly risk and new risks that have arisen 
since�the�1950s�will�be�both�difficult�and�intellectually�
challenging. However, by working together - and with 
sufficient�resources�-�utility�regulators�should�be�able�
to�effectively�build�on�the�legacy�of�those�that�have�
come before us.

Step�4:�Update�the�regulator’s�mandate

The last step in the process is to determine if the util-
ity regulator has the mandate to put in place the new 
processes�or�initiatives�it�has�identified.�
Utility�regulators�are�‘creatures�of�legislation’�and�

their enabling legislation is often designed to mitigate 
the risk posed by customers from monopoly utilities. 
For�example,�it�allows�regulators�to�review�and�accept/
reject�long-term�resource�plans,�capital�and�operating�
budgets, and rate designs. 

However, it may not allow a regulator to, for exam-
ple:

•  Initiate�strategic�targeting�of�electrification�and�
develop pathways to pay for early retirement of 
natural gas assets

•  Direct�gas�and�electric�utilities�to�file�their�residen-
tial�rate�design�and�energy�efficiency�programs�
together, or

•  Put in place a risk-based framework to address 
resiliency risk for gas utilities and the electric distri-
bution grid

For�example,�in�a�recent�Quebec�decision�(D-2022-
061)�the�utility�regulator�approved�a�generic�principle�
whereby the electric utility will compensate the gas 
utility for 80% of its lost revenues related to the conver-
sion of natural gas clients to a dual (natural gas/elec-
tricity) energy system where natural gas is used only 
for building heating during peak periods. However, one 
commissioner issued a dissenting decision, saying the 
deal’s�costs�“can’t�be�considered�a�necessary�expense�
in the service of distribution of electricity.” 

https://www.iaee.org/en/publications/newsletterdl.aspx?id=1022
https://www.iaee.org/en/publications/newsletterdl.aspx?id=978
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This�decision�illustrates�the�difficultly�of�regulators�
being asked to address decarbonization risks without 
having a clear visibility into the nature of the risk and 
their�jurisdiction�in�addressing�it.

This fourth step may also identify regulatory gaps. 
For�example,�under�Canada’s�constitution,�each�prov-
ince controls the electricity market structure within its 
borders.�Federal�government�authority�is�limited�to�cer-
tain aspects of the nuclear generation sector, electricity 
exports, and inter-provincial transmission. There may 
therefore be no regulatory body with the authority to 
ensure broader regional market planning is undertaken 
in response to the decarbonization risk.

The purpose of this step is therefore to identify any 
barriers�or�gaps�in�the�regulator’s�enabling�legislation�
to implement regulatory processes and initiatives that 
effectively�address�new�and�emerging�risks.�

It is recommended that this is the last step in the 
process as it will not be clear what changes to the 
regulator’s�mandate�will�be�needed�until�the�regulator�
has a clear handle on what the new risks are, how they 
could�affect�regulated�utilities,�and�how�they�are�best�
addressed.
There�is�a�risk�that,�if�the�regulator’s�mandate�is�the�

starting�–�and�not�the�ending�–�point,�it�will�just�result�in�
minor�tweaks�to�the�mandate�to,�for�example,�‘consider�
GHG�emissions’�or�‘consider�affordability’�in�regulatory�
decisions. Instead, the proposed approach allows for 
increased�flexibility�and�innovation�to�design�a�solution�
that maximizes the value regulators can provide to 
society.

Whose�job�is�it�anyway?�

Not�all�regulators�have�the�‘mandate�to�question�
their�own�mandate’�or�they�may�lack�the�funding�to�do�
so.�In�those�cases,�the�ball�is�in�the�government’s�court�
to initiate this regulatory mandate review process, 
although the regulator can certainly play a central role 
in this review. 

It is therefore recommended that the government 
empowers and funds the regulator to get visibility into 
these�new�and�emerging�risks.�For�the�decarbonization�
risk, tasking the regulator with holding open and trans-
parent inquiries into the future of buildings, transpor-
tation and industrial process could be a good place to 
start. 

This�approach�also�has�broader�benefits�of�raising�
public awareness around what the decarbonization 
pathways are, what they are going to cost and the 
trade-offs.�Trusted�regulators�could�help�to�both�inform�
energy policy and educate the public. 

Conclusion

Professor�Malcolm�Sparrow�describes�the�purpose�of�
regulation�as�‘Pick�important�problems;�fix�them’.�Regu-
lators have been tasked by the government to address 
the�‘monopoly�problem’�but�can�be�constrained�by�their�
regulatory mandate to address new emerging prob-
lems such as decarbonization.
To�ensure�that�utility�regulators�identify�and�fix�

important�problems�of�today�(rather�than�just�those�
of the 1950s) requires an understanding of what these 
new�risks�are,�how�they�affect�utilities�they�regulate,�
which problems should be addressed though regu-
latory processes and how these should be designed. 
The last step is an update of the regulatory mandate, if 
required,�to�allow�regulators�to�effectively�manage�the�
new risks.
This�is�not�a�herculean�task.�For�example,�to�better�

understand�the�effect�of�the�decarbonization�risk�on�
utilities and their customers the regulator could hold 
time limited inquiries into the future (2030/2050) of 
buildings, transportation and industrial processes. A 
cross sector-team could then be created to update 
regulatory processes (and suggest mandate changes if 
required) to address this new risk, similar to the work 
being�done�by�the�finance�industry.
We�don’t�need�a�plan,�we�just�need�to�start�planning.
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Germany’s Self-restriction in Shale Gas Exploitation: A Missed 
Opportunity?  
BY MANUEL FRONDEL, CHRISTOPH M. SCHMIDT, AND COLIN VANCE

Abstract
Russia’s supply stop of natural gas has forced Europe to 
turn to LNG to meet its energy needs. Rather than lock-
ing into a decades-long import dependency on Qatar 
and the US, it would be more environmentally benign 
to exploit domestic resources. Germany’s substantial 
reserves of shale gas could make it a major player in 
Europe’s gas market if it were to drop its voluntary ban 
on shale gas exploitation.

Russia’s�nearly�complete�stop�of�natural�gas�supplies�
has�revealed�the�precariousness�of�Europe’s�depen-
dence on natural gas imports. Prior to its attack on 
Ukraine,�Russia�covered�almost�40�percent�of�Europe’s�
gas�consumption.�Germany�alone�lost�more�than�half�
of the amount that is needed to cover its annual gas 
demand of about 95 billion cubic meters, almost a 
quarter�of�Europe’s�total�consumption.�In�the�short�
term, these dramatic supply shortages cannot be com-
pensated�without�large�amounts�of�LNG,�as�the�con-
struction of new pipelines to increase the gas supply 
from other sources requires many years.

Natural gas scarcity may become even more acute if 
the prognosis of the International Energy Agency (IEA 
2022) concerning winter 2023/2024 proves true, espe-
cially�if�China’s�energy�demand�were�to�increase�sub-
stantially in the wake of revitalized economic growth. 
As recently as 2022, Europe could rely, at least in part, 
on Russian supplies via the Nord Stream pipeline 
through�the�Baltic�Sea�to�fill�its�gas�storage�facilities.�
This option is highly unlikely for 2023 and the upcom-
ing years. Hence, according to the IEA, the EU member 
states could be short of around 27 billion cubic meters 
of gas, a gap of about 7 percent if total EU consump-
tion�of�just�under�400�billion�cubic�meters�were�to�be�
sustained in 2023. 

Against this background, and without having any 
LNG�terminals�until�recently,�Germany’s�government�
decided to spend billions of euros for the installation of 
five�floating�storage�and�regasification�units,�the�first�of�
which went into operation in December 2022 with an 
annual capacity of about 5 billion cubic meters. In addi-
tion, while private investors have chartered two other 
floating�units,�two�stationary�terminals�are�foreseen�to�
start�operating�in�2026.�These�efforts�document�how�
desperately�Germany�needs�LNG�in�the�foreseeable�
future. 

But as important as establishing the recipient infra-
structure�is�at�home,�it�is�also�vital�that�sufficient�LNG�
can be procured on the world market and channeled to 
the EU. The agreement reached with Qatar in Decem-
ber 2022 to supply up to 2.8 billion cubic meters annu-
ally�for�at�least�15�years�from�2026�is�a�valuable�step,�

but�relatively�insignificant�in�
magnitude.�LNG�imports�from�
other countries, such as the US, 
appear to be indispensable.
This�increased�dependence�on�LNG�will�come�at�high�

costs for consumers: Prices for natural gas are likely 
to be higher for the foreseeable future than before 
Russia’s�invasion�of�Ukraine,�as�the�liquefaction�of�
natural�gas�at�temperatures�below�-160�degrees�Celsius�
and�the�transport�of�LNG�are�very�energy-intensive�
and thus cost-intensive (acatech / Leopoldina / Akade-
mienunion 2022). Estimates by Prognos (2022) assume 
that natural gas in Europe could be about twice as 
expensive in the long term as it was before the crisis if 
deliveries of the previously low-cost pipeline gas from 
Russia�continued�to�fall.�EWI�(2022)�also�expects�high�
prices for natural gas in the foreseeable future and 
assumes that these will be three times the US prices 
in 2030 if gas deliveries from Russia are not resumed 
and natural gas demand does not fall by a third. By 
contrast, European prices before the energy crisis were 
“merely”�twice�the�US�prices.
In�addition�to�the�economic�cost,�Germany�will�incur�

environmental costs from its dependency on imported 
LNG.�LNG�imported�from�the�US,�for�example,�is�trans-
ported to Europe by tanker, resulting in high energy 
costs both for gas liquefaction and for transportation. 
Thus,�it�would�be�more�environmentally�benign�if�Ger-
many were to exploit its own substantial gas reserves 
through hydraulic fracturing methods (fracking) that 
extract natural gas from shale rock, as is done in the 
US. So far, resting on the narrative of a virtually end-
less supply of Russian pipeline gas, it had been easy to 
dismiss this idea on the vague notion of residual envi-
ronmental risks. Now, with Russian pipeline gas being 
a highly unlikely option for the future, the possibility of 
domestic production needs to be discussed in earnest.
The�Expert�Commission�on�Fracking�(2021)�estab-

lished�by�the�German�government�recently�assessed�
one�of�the�commonly�cited�risks�–�that�of�triggering�a�
damaging�earthquake�through�fracking�–�as�extremely�
low. Likewise, the Commission assessed the risk to 
groundwater pollution as low. According to these ex-
perts, fracking would pose an acceptable risk if current 
standards were adhered to. Extracting domestic gas 
reserves could also contribute substantially to reducing 
import�dependency:�According�to�a�study�by�the�Fed-
eral�Institute�for�Geosciences�and�Natural�Resources�
(BGR�2016:�13),�Germany’s�shale�gas�resources�may�
cover�about�ten�times�of�Germany’s�annual�gas�con-
sumption. This decision would require, however, that 
Germany�abolishes�its�fracking�ban�of�2017.

Next to unfounded environmental concerns, crit-
ics�also�fear�a�lock-in�effect:�It�is�true�that�building�up�
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the infrastructure for shale gas exploitation will take 
several years, and that once this machinery is set in 
motion, domestic shale gas will be extracted for a 
protracted period. But the tremendous energy require-
ments that will characterize the transition towards 
climate neutrality will inevitably require the utilization 
of fossil resources. And among these, natural gas is 
relatively clean: burning gas comes along with only 
about half the carbon emissions of burning lignite. To 
refrain from using this available and comparatively 
benign energy source is clearly not a viable option for 
the European economy, as natural gas will either have 
to be imported or produced domestically. Exploiting its 
substantial�reserves�of�shale�gas�could�make�Germany�
a�significant�player�in�Europe’s�gas�market.�

The only serious obstacle preventing lifting the 
fracking�ban�thus�seems�to�be�politicians’�fear�that�a�
vociferous�minority�of�the�German�population�would�
demonstrate against shale gas exploitation via fracking 
for�ideological�reasons.�This�is�not�sufficient�basis�for�
eschewing a rational decision. The exploitation of shale 
gas�in�Germany�could�increase�both�domestic�value�
added and security of supply, while at the same time 

reducing the environmental impact, especially green-
house gas emissions.
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LNG Shipping via the Northeast Passage
BY MICHAEL SCHACH AND REINHARD MADLENER

Abstract

The increasingly ice-free Northeast Passage is a game 
changer for global LNG trading and shipping routes, and 
especially relevant for the Russian federation with its 
recently completed Yamal LNG terminal and the up-
coming Arctic LNG 2 sister terminal – making Russia the 
fourth-largest LNG producer globally. The ongoing War 
in Ukraine has also changed the game, with still largely 
unpredictable consequences depending on its outcome.

Introduction

In our research, undertaken before the outbreak 
of�the�War�in�Ukraine�and�the�Covid-19�pandemic,�we�
examine the economic and geopolitical relevance of an 
ice-free Northeast Passage (NEP) as a shipping route, 
with�a�particular�view�on�the�major�LNG-supplying�and�
LNG-consuming�countries,�and�expected�changes�in�
LNG�trade�flows.�Several�key�aspects�are�considered�
in-depth, such as the developments in natural gas 
production in the Russian Arctic, important trends and 
strategies�of�major�Asian�LNG-consuming�countries,�
and the geographical and climatic particularities of the 
Arctic.
In�our�study�we�also�aim�at�examining�the�signifi-

cance�and�the�impacts�of�the�NEP�on�LNG�shipping.�
First,�the�major�trends�in�LNG�supply�and�demand�and�
the�specific�role�of�the�NEP�are�analyzed.�Next,�a�hybrid�
algorithmic model is applied, considering these insights 
to�optimize�the�global�LNG�flows�and�capacities�with�
regard to an ice-free NEP. In addition to the model, 
the�effects�on�spatial�price�arbitrage�are�investigated.�
The�three�research�questions�raised�are:�(1)�What�are�
the�impacts�of�an�ice-free�Northeast�Passage�on�LNG�
transport�routes�and�transport�capacities?�(2)�To�which�
extent is an ice-free NEP a competitive advantage for 
Russian�LNG�producers?�(3)�How�does�the�emergence�
of�additional�LNG�capacities�originat-
ing in Russia impact the global pricing 
of�LNG?

Methods�Used

The impacts of a second wave of 
LNG�supplies�on�the�market�balance�
are demonstrated in four distinct 
scenarios:�Scenario�1�“The�second�
wave fails to materialize and no new 
capacities are constructed”; Scenario 
2�“A�moderate�expansion�of�supplies�
occurs�by�2025”;�Scenario�3�“A�mod-
erate expansion of supplies occurs by 
2025, but faces heightened natural 
gas demand in Asia”; and Scenario 
4�“A�massive�expansion�of�supplies�
occurs by 2025”. The constituents of 
the�‘moderate’�and�‘massive’�expan-

sion of supplies directly result 
from the prior analysis of 
pre-FID�(projects�before�the�
final�investment�decision)�LNG�
projects�in�the�US�and�Russia.�
The assessment of these lique-
faction terminals, considering 
stakeholders such as govern-
ment and competitors, forms 
the very basis for reasonable 
assumptions needed for the 
modeling. Also the segments of 
the�LNG�value�chain,�as�well�as�
corresponding costs, are exam-
ined.�As�an�outcome�of�the�LNG�
routing optimization research, 
recommendations for action 
are formulated concerning the 
optimal extent and pace of the 
next�LNG�supply�expansion.
In�order�to�find�the�optimal�

solution�for�a�specific�LNG�shipping�problem,�various�
algorithms can be applied. However, before such an 
application�a�definition�of�‘optimal’�is�needed:�What�
is the shortest or fastest path between multiple loca-
tions?�Which�bottlenecks�have�what�impacts�on�the�
capacity�planning?�What�is�the�most�cost-effective�
route?�In�our�research,�several�algorithms�are�applied�
for�evaluating�the�relevance�of�the�NEP�for�LNG�ship-
ping.�Specifically,�the�applicability�of�the�interpretation�
of�the�LNG�transport�routes�network�as�(1)�a�Shortest�
Path�Problem,�(2)�a�Max-Flow�Problem,�and�(3)�a�Min-
Cost�Flow�Problem�is�evaluated.�More�specifically,�the�
Dijkstra�Algorithm,�the�Ford-Fulkerson�Algorithm,�and�
the Cycle-Cancelling Algorithm were used and the re-
sults obtained compared with each other. The analysis 
of various scenarios reveals the relative competitive-
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Fig. 1: Shipping scenarios of the Yamal LNG project
Source: Foy (2017)
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ness�of�different�LNG�producers.�Furthermore,�the�
impacts of a sudden shutdown of one of the depicted 
chokepoints, in the case of a terrorist attack, a natu-
ral catastrophe, or regarding the NEP of an extensive 
freeze, are analyzed.

Results

The analysis reveals the competitiveness of Russian 
LNG�exports�along�the�Northeast�Passage�due�to�Yamal�
LNG�and�Arctic�LNG�2,�with�the�NEP�as�a�potential��
game-changer�for�global�LNG�supplies.�We�further�find�
that an ice-free NEP is primarily relevant for maritime 
bulk�(and�particularly�LNG)�shipping,�and�thus�of�great�
geopolitical importance and strategic interest, espe-
cially for Russia and the US on the supply side, and 
China, Japan, and South Korea on the demand side. 
Three�major�insights�are�found�with�the�algorithmic�

model.�First,�the�Suez�Canal�Route�(SCR)�is�not�used�at�
all in the regular scenario with all chokepoints intact. 
While�the�US�LNG�is�transported�through�the�Panama�
Canal Route (PCR), the Russian exports take place along 
the NEP, and Qatari tankers pass through the Strait of 
Hormuz (SOH), the other considered producers can 
ship their cargo directly to Asia. However, it should be 
kept in mind that the model used is simplistic, taking 
into account only the Asian consumer market and 
only�the�major�LNG�producers.�Second,�the�demand�
variation scenarios depict a supply-side competition, 
considering the costs of transportation and produc-
tion.�The�results�show�that�the�Australian�und�US�LNG�
exports are the least competitive, primarily due to 
the high production costs. Again, the model is highly 
simplified�and,�for�instance,�does�not�fully�consider�the�
sunk costs of the producers. Third, a shutdown of the 
NEP, as it occurs during the winter months, shifts all 
Russian exports through the SCR and almost triples the 
transportation costs. Nonetheless, the Russian exports 
remain competitive, if compared to the US or Australia. 
A�shutdown�of�the�SOH,�resulting�in�a�cut-off�of�Qatari�
supplies,�benefits�the�other�market�participants�who�
occupy�Qatar’s�market�share.�There�is�no�imminent�
threat�to�the�LNG�supply�security.�If�the�PCR�closes�
down, the US exports would be rerouted trough the 
NEP and SCR with only a slight cost increase.
The�dynamics�in�the�global�LNG�market�are�likely�to�

evolve�in�the�next�decade,�due�to�significant�develop-
ments both on the supply and demand side: The wave 
of new upstream investments in the early 2010s gener-
ated�abundant�LNG�volumes�on�the�market�upon�com-
pletion�of�the�projects.�On�the�contrary,�the�demand�
of�the�mostly�Asian�LNG�consumers�is�expected�to�
increase�insufficiently�in�order�to�absorb�the�oversup-
ply. As a result, the Japanese and Chinese consumers 
will�increasingly�find�themselves�in�an�advantageous�
position to enforce their requirements concerning 
short-term contracts or the abolishment of destination 
clauses.�The�greater�availability�of�LNG�volumes�and�
the liberalization of regulations on gas infrastructure 
can facilitate an integrated, possibly virtual trading 
hub in Asia and progressively integrated prices in the 
region. Considerations about energy supply security 

and�the�diversification�of�supply�sources�strengthen�the�
position�of�LNG�in�the�energy�mix�of�most�Asian�coun-
tries. In order to pursue these considerations, numer-
ous investments in hydrocarbon production, amongst 
others in assets in the Russian Arctic, have been made. 
Therefore,�it�can�be�concluded�that�the�LNG-consuming�
states have economic, political and strategic interests 
in the Arctic as a prospective hydrocarbon province 
and the NEP as a prospectively crucial future shipping 
route.

Conclusions

The political relevance of the Arctic is becoming more 
lucid, because the retreating ice creates possibilities for 
the development of hydrocarbons and new shipping 
routes, but also fosters strategic and military consider-
ations of the litoral countries.
In�this�research,�it�turned�out�to�be�very�difficult�to�

determine�whether�the�NEP�impacts�the�LNG�mar-
ket or vice versa. Undoubtedly, the ice-free NEP will 
impact the Asian markets to some extent by facilitat-
ing�Russian�LNG�exports�from�the�vast�gas�fields�in�
North-Western�Siberia�within�the�Arctic�Circle.�The�com-
pletion�of�the�Yamal�LNG�project�increased�the�Russian�
LNG�export�capacity�by�165%.�Russian�LNG�exports�to�
Europe increased by 13.5% in 2022 (compared to 2021), 
totaling�to�14.65�million�tons.�This�represents�almost�
the�full�annual�capacity�of�Yamal�LNG,�amounting�to�
16.5�million�tons�(Staalesen,�2023).�On�the�one�hand,�
any�further�large-scale�LNG�export�aspirations�in�Russia�
are ultimately correlated with the usage of the NEP 
as a uniquely competitive shipping route to the Asian 
markets. On the other hand, all further aspirations will 
primarily�be�driven�by�the�LNG�market�conditions�and�
prices. In the end, aside from strategic political inter-
ventions, the demand and corresponding investments 
will determine the prospects for any Arctic hydrocar-
bon developments, and therefore for any extensive 
Arctic shipping activities.  
The�geographical�location�of�the�leading�LNG�produc-

ers and consumers makes the NEP mainly relevant for 
Russian�LNG�suppliers,�if�all�other�global�chokepoints�
remain�intact.�However,�for�Russia’s�ambitions�as�a�
major�LNG�supplier,�the�NEP�is�of�ultimate�significance.�
Still,�no�significant�LNG�shipping�between�Europe�and�
Asia has taken place yet, since both regions are pri-
marily consumers. The scale of the exports of Russian 
hydrocarbons from Arctic regions will determine the 
scale of any Arctic shipping activity along the NEP in the 
near future. However, the prospects for destinational 
bulk�shipping�remain�significant�in�the�long�term.�Until�
then, the use of the NEP will remain a crucial com-
petitive advantage for the producers and exporters 
of Arctic natural resources. Naturally, future shipping 
along�the�NEP�will�be�of�national�significance�for�the�
Russian�federation.�Firstly,�the�development�of�infra-
structure along the NEP can be a substantial factor 
of�growth�for�the�country’s�most�remote�regions,�and�
will thus also be relevant from a regional development 
policy perspective. Secondly, an ice-free Arctic ocean 
creates multiple perspectives not only for E&P activities 
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and trade, but also for politico-military applications. 
Again, a common policy approach by the Arctic Council, 
involving both the US, Russia and the other members 
is�necessary,�in�order�to�limit�the�conflict�potential�and�
to create statutory foundation for future commercial 
and governmental activities. Obviously, in light of the 
waging�War�in�Ukraine,�this�is�all�questionable�now.
Nevertheless,�Russia’s�entry�in�the�LNG�supply�com-

petition will probably exacerbate the political tensions 
between Russia and the US. Since the shale gas revolu-
tion, the US has permanently challenged the dominant 
Russian�market�position�in�Europe.�Now,�it�will�find�
itself competing against considerable volumes of highly 
competitive�Russian�LNG�in�the�mid-term�future.�A�
comparative�economic�analysis�of�Russian�and�US�LNG�
supplies and a systematic analysis of the political risks 
and opportunities that examines these considerations 
in a broader manner, would provide useful but had to 
be left for future research.
The�developments�in�the�Asian�LNG�market�and�the�

facilitation of a trading hub are of great interest from 
both�a�scientific�and�corporate�perspective.�Especially�
the interdependencies between the currently advan-
taged�LNG�consumers�and�the�producers�with�regard�
to, e.g., contract conditions and market power could 
be examined in more detail. Another truly absorbing 
thought�is�a�joint�global�reduction�of�LNG�exports.�The�
Gas�Exporting�Countries�Forum�(GECF)�was�established�
as�an�effigy�of�OPEC�but�for�natural�gas�production�
(exports). But unlike OPEC, which mainly consists of 
Arab states, the members of the gas cartel are very 
heterogeneous�and�pursue�different�political�agendas.�
In�addition,�the�significantly�varying�costs�of�the�leading�
LNG�producers�enhance�the�potential�gains�from�find-
ing�a�Pareto-efficient�joint�solution.�In�this�respect,�and�
in light of the forecasted oversupply in the next decade, 
a study that examines possible reduction measures 
and�the�corresponding�effects�appears�very�useful.

The NEP is a crucial element in the supply chain of 
Russian�LNG�producers.�It�opens�up�a�shorter�and�
less�expensive�alternative�to�the�SCR�for�Russian�LNG�
producers.�Because�most�of�the�Russian�gas�fields�are�

located�in�North-West�Siberia,�such�a�sea�route�is�a�
necessity�for�any�large-scale�LNG�export�aspirations.�
A shutdown of the NEP nearly triples the transporta-
tion costs to the Asian markets when using the SCR 
instead. However, the NEP is hardly relevant for other 
LNG-producing�countries�for�exports�to�Asia.�Since�the�
expansion�of�the�Panama�Canal�in�2016,�all�North-�and�
South-American producers will prefer the usage of the 
PCR�as�the�shortest�and�most�cost-efficient�route�to�
Asia. Nevertheless, the crucial element for the com-
petitiveness�of�various�worldwide�projects�remains�the�
projects’�break-even�costs.�Further,�a�more�detailed�as-
sessment of the parameters might facilitate a more ac-
curate forecast on achievable cost savings with regard 
to�the�NEP.�However,�the�objective�of�the�modeling�in�
this study was to initially demonstrate the usefulness of 
applying�various�methods�to�LNG�shipping�routes�with�
regard to a temporally ice-free NEP, and to pave the 
way�for�further�research.�Finally,�it�can�be�stated�that,�
although�there�are�other�factors�to�consider,�Russia’s�
market entry, largely enabled through ice-free shipping 
along�the�NEP,�does�affect�both�global�LNG�pricesas�
well as competition and geopolitics.
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Natural Gas Price Caps in Australia are Poor Policy and may be 
Permanent 
BY KELLY NEILL

The Australian government has imposed a price cap 
on natural gas, which may become permanent.  Aus-
tralia exports most of its natural gas, and extremely 
high international prices caused by the market turmoil 
in Europe are feeding through to high domestic prices. 
Contrary to popular thinking, the price cap will reduce 
investment and production.  

Australians expect to share in their resources wealth, 
but�price�caps�are�not�a�good�way�to�achieve�that.�Forc-
ing companies to sell on the domestic market at a lower 
price�reduces�the�value�of�Australia’s�gas�resources�–�an�
opportunity cost. It would be better to maximise the 
value of the resource and then to choose a tax policy 
that�does�not�affect�investment.�A�prototype�for�this�
already exists. 

Australian price cap might become permanent
The price of natural gas sold in Australia has been 

capped�at�AUD�$12�per�gigajoule�(GJ)�for�2023.�At�cur-
rent exchange rates, that is equivalent to USD $7.90 per 
mmbtu1, which is much lower than the Asian price of 
around USD $30 per mmbtu late last year.2 The domestic 
price�cap�has�a�relatively�narrow�scope�–�it�applies�to�gas�
supplied by producers in eastern Australia during 2023, 
under agreements signed after 23 December 2022. 
More�importantly,�the�government�has�proposed 

permanent�price�controls�in�the�form�of�a�‘reasonable�
pricing�provision’.�The�aim�is�for�domestic�gas�prices�to�
match production costs, where costs include explora-
tion costs and a return to capital.3 So far, we know that 
the�government�currently�considers�AUD�$12�per�GJ�to�
be a reasonable price. 

To ensure that producers do not avoid the price cap 
by simply re-directing gas to the export market, produc-
ers�would�be�required�to�make�offers�broadly�available�
to the domestic market. The timing for issuing expres-
sions of interest would be regulated, and binding arbi-
tration would be available to parties that cannot form 
an agreement. However, the government cannot force 
producers to explore for, or produce, more gas.

How�did�we�get�here?

A quick overview of recent market history. During 
2015�and�2016,�three�Liquefied�Natural�Gas�(LNG)�ex-
port terminals commenced operation on the east coast 
of Australia. Since then, domestic gas prices have risen, 
together�with�Australia’s�collective�eyebrows.�Real�gas�
prices�averaged�AUD�$4.21�per�GJ�between�2010�and�
2015�and�then�doubled�to�AUD�$8.55�per�GJ�between�
2016�and�2021.4 
The�LNG�projects�produce�large�amounts�of�gas�in�

Queensland, some of which is sold on the domestic 
market.�The�LNG�projects�have�substantial�bargaining�
power because they have an outside option to export 

at the Asian price. As such, they 
offer�prices�to�the�domestic�
market that are linked to the 
Japan�Korea�Marker�(JKM).

Some large industrial gas 
users have struggled to cope 
with the higher gas prices, with 
many�closing�up�shop.�Following�the�turmoil�in�Europe,�
contract prices�as�high�as�AUD�$30�per�GJ�have�been�
offered�for�domestic�supply�in�2023.�
The�influence�of�the�export�price�in�the�domestic�

market has increased over time as gas supply in south-
ern�states�has�declined.�State�governments�in�NSW,�
Victoria and SA share responsibility for this, with bans 
on new developments contributing to the decline in gas 
production. If produced, southern gas could be sold at 
a�discount�to�the�LNG�price,�because�it�is�further�from�
the export plants and closer to demand centres. Indeed, 
if�gas�supply�was�large�enough�that�LNG�export�plants�
were at capacity, the domestic price would again de-cou-
ple from the export price.

Price caps will discourage investment

Some have argued�that�the�LNG�industry�never�ex-
pected prices to be as high as current levels, so impos-
ing�price�caps�would�not�affect�investment�incentives.�I�
disagree.
Although�a�war�in�Europe�was�unexpected,�high�LNG�

price�events�are�not.�Global�LNG�supply�is�inherently�
inflexible,�because�increasing�liquefaction�capacity�is�
costly and slow, and the market remains illiquid, par-
ticularly in Asia. Investors know that small increases in 
demand can create large increases in price. (The con-
verse is also true, small declines in demand create large 
price falls.) 
Figure�1�shows�the�Australian�netback�price,�from�be-

fore the turmoil in Europe. This is the Australian domes-
tic gas price that is equivalent to the prevailing export 
price�(calculated�as�the�spot�JKM�price,�converted�to�Aus-
tralian dollars and units, subtracting liquefaction and 
shipping costs).5 During the time that the Queensland 
LNG�projects�made�their�investment�decisions,�the�LNG�
price�was�well�above�$12�per�GJ�for�a�sustained�period.�
That high price event was due to the tsunami that hit 
Fukushima�in�2011.

Investors in eastern Australia surely recognised the 
potential�for�high�LNG�prices,�certainly�above�$12�per�
GJ.�They�deliberately�left�some�room�to�participate�in�
the spot market, rather than selling their full capacity 
to Asian buyers under long term contracts.  That is, the 
decision�to�invest�in�Queensland�gas�fields�was�made�on�
the basis that that large volumes would be sold under 
long term contracts to Asian byers, with some upside 
opportunity from the spot market.
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https://www.accc.gov.au/regulated-infrastructure/energy/gas-inquiry-2017-25/january-2023-interim-report-preliminary-gas-pricing
https://www.forbes.com/sites/thebakersinstitute/2020/07/21/abundant-but-not-australias-gas-policy-problem/?sh=2144d6fe6be9
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-11-21/gas-industry-scare-campaign-prices-soar-verrender/101676562
https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/4298ac47-e19d-4ab0-a8b6-d8652446ddd9/GasMarketReport-Q12022.pdf
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If�the�Australian�government�limits�LNG�profits�in�the�
good times, but does not help out during the bad times, 
companies are left with all of the downside risks, and 
reduced upside risks. They will be less willing to invest 
in natural gas exploration and development, reducing 
longer term production levels. 
In�the�short�to�medium�term,�LNG�projects�can�re-

spond�to�reduced�profitability�by�producing�less�from�
their�existing�fields.�The�government�argues�that�the�
price cap covers the lifecycle costs of gas and would not 
affect�production.�While�the�cap�may�be�higher�than�
average�gas�costs,�within�any�field�there�are�always�wells�
that are low productivity and too expensive to drill. The 
lower the price cap, the more of these wells that will not 
be drilled.
Production�is�flexible�enough�to�respond�in�the�short�

term�–�production�volumes�in�Australia�already�respond�
to�seasonal�fluctuations�in�demand.�In�Queensland,�gas�
is produced from coal seams, which require more fre-
quent investment in drilling activities, and will therefore 
be more responsive to prices.

A�price�cap�diminishes�Australia’s�resource�wealth

Most�importantly,�Australia�now�has�the�option�to�
export�gas�at�prices�much�higher�than�AUD�$12�per�GJ.�
By forcing gas companies to sell to the domestic market 
at lower prices, the gas industry foregoes revenue. The 
value that domestic users get out of this gas is not high 
enough�to�make�up�for�this.�We�know�that�domestic�us-
ers value the gas less than the export market, because 
otherwise they would be willing to pay the higher price.
Fundamentally,�this�policy�will�reduce�the�value�of�

Australia’s�natural�gas,�at�the�same�time�as�reducing�in-
vestment in exploration, development and production. 

A�tax�whereby�Australians�share�resource�profits�
and losses would be better

Policy�makers�wish�to�ensure�that�the�“domestic�
wholesale gas market delivers for Australians”. Austra-

lians�own�the�country’s�natu-
ral resources (through their 
governments), and as such are 
entitled�to�benefit�from�their�
extraction. 
To�maximise�their�benefits�

from natural gas, Australians 
should�first�seek�to�maximize�
the�resource’s�value,�by�export-
ing it. Then, they can share in 
this value using a tax similar to 
the existing Petroleum Re-
source Rent Tax (PRRT). 

The PRRT currently applies 
to�offshore�oil�and�gas�projects,�
and attempts to replicate a situ-
ation where the Australian gov-
ernment is a silent shareholder 
in each resources company. 
Under a well-designed version 
of this tax, the government 
shares�in�resources�profits�
when prices are high. Impor-

tantly, it also shares in the investment costs and any 
losses when prices are low. In theory, the tax does not 
change�the�risk�profile�of�the�project,�it�only�reduces�the�
company’s�share�of�the�project.�As�a�result,�investment�
incentives�are�not�reduced.�A�project�that�is�marginally�
profitable�without�the�tax�is�still�marginally�profitable�
with�it.�It�does�not�become�unprofitable.

The current design of this tax is not perfect, as high-
lighted by the Callaghan Review in 2017. However, it is 
far better than the ad-hoc interventions in the market 
currently being considered. 
To�tax�gas�extracted�by�LNG�exporters,�the�Rudd�and�

Gillard�governments�extended the PRRT to onshore gas 
projects�in�2012.�However,�significant�grandfathering�
concessions were made, and at the time no revenue was 
expected�to�be�earned�from�the�LNG�export�projects.�In�
2019,�onshore�projects�were�exempted�from�the�tax,�by�
the�Morrison�government.�

Australian voters currently feel that they deserve a 
greater share of their resources wealth, particularly 
from the gas industry. This momentum should be 
channelled into designing a better longer-term mecha-
nism for Australians to share in their resource wealth. It 
should not be wasted on counter-productive price caps. 

Footnotes
1�On�January�17,�2023,�the�exchange�rate�was�0.6973�and�an�MMBtu�is�
0.947817�of�a�GJ.
2�Japan�Korea�Marker,�JKM
3 This will be implemented via a mandatory code of conduct, which re-
quires�producers�to�offer�their�gas�domestically�at�‘reasonable’�prices,�
and binding arbitration for pricing disputes.
4�Spot�prices�in�the�Victorian�‘Declared�Wholesale�Gas�Market’,�adjust-
ed to real terms (2022) using the producer price index.
5 The netback method follows the ACCC, but extends it backward to 
include a longer history.

Figure 1: JKM - Australian netback price

https://treasury.gov.au/review/review-of-the-petroleum-resource-rent-tax/final-report
https://www.ato.gov.au/business/petroleum-resource-rent-tax/
https://aemo.com.au/energy-systems/gas/declared-wholesale-gas-market-dwgm/data-dwgm/vic-wholesale-price-withdrawals
https://www.accc.gov.au/regulated-infrastructure/energy/gas-inquiry-2017-25/lng-netback-price-series
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The Impact of  Russia’s Invasion of  Ukraine on Global LNG 
Balances in 2030: A Scenario from the bp Energy Outlook 2023
BY GAUTAM MUKHERJEE AND MELANIE SAWARYN

Abstract

This paper illustrates a scenario of how Russia’s invasion 
of Ukraine could influence global LNG balances in the 
medium term to 2030. The reaction to the war reduces 
Russia’s pipeline and LNG exports. However, the overall 
size of LNG trade in 2030 is broadly unchanged. On de-
mand, higher EU LNG imports offset lower LNG imports 
into Asia. The US and Middle East share of LNG growth 
increase to offset the lower Russian LNG exports.

1. Introduction

The�Russian�invasion�of�Ukraine�in�February,�2022�
has�upended�global�gas�markets�and�has�had�major�
implications�for�energy�affordability�globally.�In�2021,�
EU imports of pipeline gas from Russia made up about 
a third of its demand and this declined by more than 
50%�in�2022.�Due�to�its�fungibility,�LNG�has�been�the�
main source of supply that has helped to balance the 
EU�gas�deficit.�The�magnitude�of�the�loss�of�Russian�
pipeline volumes in 2022 was almost 15% of the global 
LNG�market�and�a�third�of�the�spot�LNG�market,�result-
ing�in�a�drastic�tightening�of�global�LNG�balances�and�
more than doubling of global natural gas prices. These 
dramatic changes raise the question of how long global 
LNG�markets�may�remain�disrupted�and�what�the�me-
dium-term impact might be on natural gas markets. In 
this�paper,�we�use�a�scenario�from�bp’s�Energy�Outlook�
2023 (EO23) to inform this question. 
bp’s�EO231,�released�in�January�2023,�updates�bp’s�

Energy Outlook 2022 (EO22) to take account of changes 
to the evolution of the global energy system out to 
2050�because�of�Russia’s�war�and�the�passing�of�the�
Inflation�Reduction�Act�in�the�USA.�As�in�EO22,�the�EO23�
focuses on three main scenarios - Accelerated, Net 
Zero�and�New�Momentum�-�to�capture�a�wide�range�of�
uncertainty underlying this evolution. Accelerated and 
Net�Zero�explore�how�different�elements�of�the�energy�
system might change to obtain a substantial reduction 
in carbon emissions consistent with keeping global 
temperature rises to well below 2° C and 1.5° C respec-
tively,�while�New�Momentum�is�designed�to�capture�the�
broad�trajectory�along�which�the�energy�system�is�cur-
rently progressing. These scenarios vary substantially 
in terms of the outlook for demand for natural gas and 
fossil�fuels�more�generally,�with�different�implications�
for how long markets could remain disrupted because 
of the war. Below, we summarize the most relevant 
outcomes�from�the�New�Momentum�scenario�(NMS)�in�
EO23�and�how�it�differs�from�the�outcomes�in�the�same�
scenario in EO22 due to the Russian war.
The�main�impacts�of�the�war�on�global�LNG�markets�

out�to�2030�in�EO23�NMS�(relative�to�EO22�NMS)�would�
be:

•   An increased focus on energy 
security resulting in a pref-
erence for domestic sources 
of energy. In addition, there 
is also a move away from 
globalization which negatively 
impacts economic growth and 
consequently, energy demand 
growth.

•   Russian gas exports remain 
disrupted�due�to�the�EU’s�determination�to�in-
crease energy security by phasing out dependence 
on Russian pipeline imports, and the introduction 
of EU and US (see below) sanctions on exports of 
LNG�liquefaction�technology�to�Russia,�substan-
tially�denting�Russia’s�ambition�to�become�a�major�
LNG�exporter.

•   This reduction in Russian pipeline imports into the 
EU�results�in�higher�EU�LNG�imports.�However,�
concerns over energy security and lower economic 
growth�result�in�lower�LNG�demand�growth�in�Asia,�
offsetting�growth�in�the�EU.�Thus,�the�overall�size�
of�LNG�market�in�EO23�in�2030�is�similar�to�our�
outlook in EO22, c. 770 bcm, a c.50% increase from 
2021. 

•   Loss�of�Russian�LNG�exports�is�made�up�for�by�
higher�exports�from�the�US�and�Middle�East.�To-
gether, these two regions account for 70% of the 
supply�growth�to�2030.�Many�projects�have�already�
begun construction in both these regions and 
there�remains�a�substantial�pipeline�of�projects,�
especially in the US, that will add to this total. 

2.�The�outlook�for�LNG�Demand

The EU is the epicenter of the current disruptions 
to�energy�flows�emanating�from�Russia’s�invasion�of�
Ukraine. This is particularly true for natural gas. In 2021 
the EU imported via pipeline c. 132 bcm - around one 
third of its gas demand - from Russia2. In 2022, these 
pipeline�imports�from�Russia�declined�to�c.�63�bcm3, 
requiring a combination of demand reduction and in-
creased alternative supply mainly in the form of higher 
LNG�imports.�
In�EO22�NMS,�EU�reliance�on�Russian�pipeline�im-

ports out to 2030 was similar to levels in 2021. Thus EU 
LNG�imports�grew�only�modestly.�In�contrast,�almost�all�
of�the�growth�in�global�LNG�demand�was�in�Asia.�This�
growth was driven by coal to gas switching in China, 
continued industrial growth and limited pipeline supply 
alternatives�outside�of�China.�The�overall�size�of�LNG�
trade grew by more than 50% to 790 bcm in 2030.
In�EO23�NMS,�due�to�the�Russian�invasion�of�Ukraine,�

Russian pipeline imports into the EU are largely phased 
out by 2030. To make up for the shortfall, natural gas 
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demand declines by 20% between 2021 and 2030, 
driven by an increase in the share of renewables in the 
power�sector�and�an�increase�in�the�electrification�of�
heating in the residential, commercial and light in-
dustrial�sectors.�Despite�this�decline�in�demand,�LNG�
imports increase by c. 50% relative to 2021 highlighting 
limited alternative pipeline supply options given the 
decline in domestic production in Europe.
By�contrast,�Asian�LNG�demand�growth�slows�in�

EO23�NMS�compared�to�EO22�NMS.�The�Russian�
invasion triggers a move towards deglobalization, 
reducing economic growth especially in Asia which has 
benefited�substantially�from�globalization.�The�weaker�
macroeconomic outlook reduces energy demand 
and, in particular, gas demand. In addition, the energy 
security concerns engendered by the war also result in 
a preference for lower energy imports in favor of do-
mestic�resources.�For�example,�both�South�Korea�and�
Japan increase reliance on nuclear power generation 
compared to EO22, negatively impacting gas demand. 
Finally,�the�loss�of�the�EU�as�an�export�market�makes�
China the largest market for Russian pipeline gas by 
2030.�Given�the�lack�of�many�alternative�export�mar-
kets, Russian pipeline exports to China increase relative 
to�EO22�NMS,�reducing�the�need�for�China�to�import�
LNG.�The�decline�in�Asian�LNG�demand�growth�offsets�
the growth from Europe, resulting in the overall size of 
LNG�trade�growing�to�770bcm�by�2030,�similar�to�EO22�
NMS.

3.�Outlook�for�LNG�Supply

In�EO22�NMS,�the�US,�Middle�East�and�Russia�con-
tributed�to�almost�75%�of�the�growth�in�LNG�supply�
between�2021�and�2030.�Russian�LNG�exports�more�
than doubled to almost 110 bcm by 2030 and included 
continued�exports�from�existing�projects�such�as�Yamal�
LNG�and�Sakhalin-2�LNG,�new�supply�from�projects�
under�construction�such�as�Arctic�LNG-2�(which�took�
Final�Investment�Decision�[FID]�in�2019)�and�other�
projects�that�were�still�under�development.�The�scale�of�
the increase in Russian exports was supported by the 
existence of abundant upstream resources, as well as 
the�ambition�of�both�Gazprom�and�Novatek�to�increase�
their�share�of�exports�in�the�global�LNG�market.
However,�Russian�LNG�has�so�far�continued�to�be�de-

pendent on support from western partners for technol-
ogy�and�finance.�Since�the�invasion�of�Ukraine,�the�US�
and�EU�have�imposed�sanctions�on�the�export�of�LNG�
and other technology to Russia. These sanctions have 
been�imposed�on�all�potential�projects�including�those�
already under construction and those still under devel-
opment.��In�EO23�NMS,�Russia�is�unable�to�overcome�
the�sanctions�in�time�and�LNG�exports�increase�more�
modestly, to 50 bcm by 2030. The shortfall in supply is 
made up for mainly by higher exports from the US and 
Middle�East.��

US�LNG�exports�more�than�double�relative�to�levels�
in 2021, to 200 bcm by 2030, and make up the great-
est�share�of�the�loss�of�Russian�LNG�exports.�Progress�
towards reaching this level of growth is well underway. 
Several�LNG�liquefaction�facilities�are�already�under�
construction in the US as of early 2023, including two 
major�projects�which�reached�FID�in�2022�(the�first�
phase�of�Plaquemines�LNG�and�Corpus�Christi�LNG�
Stage�3).�Moreover,�there�are�several�other�projects�at�
various stages of development aiming to make positive 
FID�in�the�near�future.��
The�Middle�East�is�the�second�largest�source�of�

additional�non-Russian�LNG�supply�by�2030�in�EO23�
NMS�compared�to�EO22.�LNG�exports�from�the�Middle�
East grow by around 75 bcm between 2021 and 2030. 
Of this growth, nearly 45 Bcm is already under con-
struction�at�Qatar’s�North�Field�East�expansion�project.�
Among�other�Middle�Eastern�new�LNG�export�projects�
aiming�towards�FID�in�the�short�term�are�Qatar’s�North�
Field�South�expansion�project�(22�Bcm)�and�the�UAE’s�
Fujairah�LNG�(13�Bcm).�

4. Conclusion

This paper looks at how the current disruptions to 
global gas markets may evolve out to 2030, based on 
one scenario alone. There is clearly substantial uncer-
tainty to the view expressed above not least related to 
the�length�of�the�conflict�and�any�resolution�thereof.��At�
this time, the EU remains quite determined to perma-
nently reduce its reliance on Russian pipeline imports 
and�it�is�certainly�difficult�to�envisage�pipeline�imports�
getting back to 2021 levels in the medium term. How-
ever,�the�prospects�for�Russian�LNG�exports�are�more�
uncertain.  Countries in the EU and elsewhere continue 
to�import�Russian�LNG�and�there�is�currently�no�talk�of�
that�changing.�Russia’s�ability�to�continue�to�develop�
projects�and�export�more�LNG�is�therefore�dependent�
on its ability to develop technology either on its own 
or with non-western help. In a situation where Russian 
teams were able to make technological advancements 
we�would�likely�see�an�increase�in�global�LNG�supply�
and�a�boost�to�LNG�demand�sooner�than�expected.�
However, Russia remains reliant on foreign spare parts 
to�service�its�current�LNG�liquefaction�facilities�and�
sanctions�on�these�could�keep�Russia�out�of�LNG�for�
longer.

Footnotes
1 Please see Energy Outlook | Energy economics | Home (bp.com) for 
a more comprehensive description of the scenarios.
2 bp Statistical Review 2022
3 Based on various European Transmission System Operator data.
4 References to 2021 volumes in charts are data from bp Statistical 
Review 2022.

https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/energy-economics/energy-outlook.html
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Appendix�–�Charts4

Figure 1: Change in EU natural gas balance 2021-30 in bp’s EO23 NMS

Figure 2: Change in global LNG demand and supply, 2021-2030 in 
bp’s EO23 NMS

Figure 3: LNG supply in bp’s EO23 NMS
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44th IAEE International Conference, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 
04-09 February 2023 
“Pathways To a Clean, Stable and Sustainable Energy Future”
BY RIYADH CONFERENCE SECRETARIAT

The recently concluded 44th IAEE International Con-
ference in Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, discussed 
multiple�avenues�toward�exploring�the�most�efficient�
pathways to a clean, stable, and sustainable energy 
future.�The�Conference,�held�for�the�first�time�in�MENA,�
underscored the critical messages of ensuring stable 
energy markets, continued investments in fossil fuel 
sources,�and�increasing�investments�in�diversified�
renewable energy sources toward ensuring an orderly 
energy transition to a sustainable net-zero future.

Although renewables accounted for over 80% of all 
new power-generating capacity in 2021, they still com-
prise�only�about�4%�of�today’s�energy�mix.1 Despite the 
significant�advances�in�alternative�energy�sources�like�
renewables, fossil fuels, including oil, coal, and natu-
ral�gas,�continue�to�supply�around�80%�of�the�world’s�
energy.2 The decarbonization of existing fuel will be key 
to achieving the goals of the Paris Agreement, to reach 
net-zero greenhouse gas emissions and deliver on gov-
ernments’�commitments,�as�those�sources�will�be�part�
of the global energy in 2050 and beyond. Therefore, it 
is critical that investment in hydrocarbons continues 
to ensure energy security and energy access to a vast 
majority�on�the�planet�who�struggle�with�energy�pov-
erty, and helps propel the engine of global economic 
growth while mitigating emissions from those sources. 
However, energy markets are being impacted by policy 
uncertainty, leading to policy risk feeding into price vol-
atility. These risks are exacerbated by political moves 
toward resource nationalism and reduced access to 
global markets, reversing the previous globalization 
policy. To achieve an orderly global energy transition, 
we need to ensure that there are no disruptions in the 
energy supply and address these challenges.

Therefore, it is essential to take a sensible macro 
view�of�the�challenges�that�we�are�facing.�The�projec-
tions show that global energy demand will increase by 
30% by 2050 due to the expanding global population, 
estimated to grow from 8 billion to 9.8 billion people. 
This surge in demand will have far-reaching implica-
tions�for�the�world’s�energy�infrastructure�as�govern-
ments and businesses strive to meet the needs of a 
rapidly increasing population. The population in the 
MENA�region�alone�will�almost�double�in�the�next�50�
years, according to the Population Reference Bureau, 
and�90%�of�the�GCC’s�residents�will�live�in�cities�by�
2050.�We�are�responsible�to�billions�of�people�world-
wide to ensure they have access to the energy they 
need.
Given�that�there�are�forecasts�that�an�additional�400�

million people globally will gain access to electricity in 
the next 15 years, feeding into an increased need for 

a stable, ongoing, and reliable supply of energy, the 
recent and growing polarization of the climate debate 
is�not�helpful�because�this�is�not�a�binary�issue;�it’s�
taking place in an increasingly interconnected world 
with multiple aspects globally. As we address this issue, 
we must balance industry, government, and academic 
approaches, ensuring that the broadest possible range 
of views and reliable data is incorporated in policy, dis-
cussion, and action. Conventional energy must be uti-
lized with alternative energy sources while prioritizing 
reduced emissions to meet the growing global energy 
demand and achieve net-zero emissions goals. 

Policymakers recognize that the energy transition will 
take�time�as�well�as�substantial�financial�and�techno-
logical investments. They are engaging in a pragmatic 
conversation on a natural energy transition: ambitious 
but also practical, with a long-term goal to restrict 
emissions but not progress. The economic and envi-
ronmental development security of the world must 
be balanced. The adoption of renewable energy and 
other low-carbon sources has the potential to provide 
long-lasting energy security, but we are not there yet. 
There�has�been�a�significant�drop�in�the�cost�of�renew-
ables, now cheaper than coal, for decades considered 
the�cheapest�source�of�electricity.�While�solar�became�
89%�cheaper�and�wind�70%,�coal’s�electricity�price�de-
clined by only 2%.3 

The impact of the Covid-19 global pandemic per-
sists in upended demand for energy. Central banks, 
which�were�earlier�profligate�during�the�pandemic�with�
financial�stimulus�packages�to�boost�consumption�and�
spending to stabilize demand-hit pandemic economies, 
are�now�coming�face�to�face�with�increased�inflation�
and are seeking to shrink their balance sheets and 
raise interest rates. These moves will have repercus-
sions�on�project�financing�and�costs�across�the�board,�
further�fuelling�inflationary�trends�globally.�Mobilizing�
the�finance�and�resources�needed�to�enable�a�sustain-
able, reliable, and stable energy transition and accel-
erating the deployment of modern renewable energy 
and battery storage, CCUS, clean hydrogen, energy 
efficiency,�and�even�electric�vehicles�have�become�
increasingly�important.�For�developing�countries,�the�
increasing�role�of�financing�in�the�energy�transition�is�
critical, primarily as they often do not have access to 
developed markets domestically. Increasingly complex 
and�structured�green�finance�products�often�inhibit�
their�ability�to�finance�energy�transition�projects,�
making them lag in deploying energy transition tech-
nologies. This increases pressures on these countries 
to develop low-cost adaptation pathways which are 
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accessible, equitable, and have a focus on generating 
profits�to�increase�investor�attractiveness.
We�cannot,�however,�talk�about�energy�without�

talking�about�trade.�The�effects�of�the�Covid-19�pan-
demic�and�the�ongoing�conflict�between�Russia�and�
Ukraine have entirely changed the energy landscape. It 
raises the critical issue of how trade and global energy 
requirements are intrinsically linked. The world was 
already facing a profound energy-supply crunch as 
economies began to bounce back from the Covid-19 
pandemic.�The�Russia-Ukraine�conflict�made�a�tight�
market even tighter and forced countries to reassess 
their urgent near-term strategic energy needs. By 
banning Russian oil and gas, we have raised the cost 
of doing business for the simple reason that trade is 
about�cost�efficiency.�Trade�is�vital�to�ensuring�energy�
security and the foundation of initiatives and plans to 
utilize low emissions. The undeniable reality is that en-
ergy security and climate action are inextricably linked, 
and one cannot exist without the other. It is a simple 
fact�that�if�people’s�essential�energy�needs�are�not�met,�
economic�growth�will�be�hindered,�thus�stifling�mean-
ingful�climate�action.�Trade�also�profoundly�affects�any�
initiatives�seen�as�part�of�the�journey�toward�meeting�
net-zero�goals.�For�example,�sales�of�electric�vehicles�
(EVs) globally doubled in 2021 from the previous year 
to�a�new�record�of�6.9�million.�This�is�good�news,�but�
as�the�electrification�of�various�modes�of�transporta-
tion becomes more widespread, the limitations of this 
approach will become increasingly apparent.
With�this�rising�demand�for�electric�vehicles�comes�a�

growing need for raw materials, manufactured mate-
rials, and energy sources. This mainly includes battery 
metals such as lithium, manganese, nickel, and cobalt. 
The Democratic Republic of the Congo has nearly half 
of�the�world’s�cobalt�reserves�needed�to�achieve�eco-
nomic goals, including EV usage, so a new trade struc-
ture is required to facilitate the movement of these 
critical minerals. Likewise, global lithium production 
surpassed�100,000�tonnes�for�the�first�time�in�2021,�
quadrupling from 2010. Roughly 90% of lithium came 
from�just�three�countries�–�Australia,�Chile,�and�China�–�
and we now see a supply gap with a limited production 
and�refining�capacity.�Meanwhile,�39%�of�manganese�
comes from South Africa, so again, there is a precari-
ous supply and demand issue surrounding trade and 
the availability of components required for EVs.  

To overcome this, we need to improve the resilience 
of�supply�chains�for�different�minerals�and�an�overar-
ching international framework for dialogue and policy 
coordination among producers and consumers. The 
case of EVs is one example, but it applies to everything, 
making�it�incredibly�difficult�to�transition�from�fossil�
fuels to renewables. In contrast, investments in renew-
able deployment could become expensive due to trade 
and supply issues. The criticality of these aspects will 
increasingly impact investments in the decarbonization 
of sectors such as transport. Policymakers are increas-
ingly focusing on growing the penetration of electric 
vehicles in public transport and providing sustainable 
transport options to consumers. A crucial part of the 

transportation paradigm is the increasing focus on sus-
tainable and resilient cities becoming more relevant as 
the pressures of urbanization increase exponentially. 
We�need�a�pragmatic,�inclusive,�holistic�approach�to�the�
energy�transition�and�security.�We�should�be�realistic,�
pursue this vital challenge, and avoid a crowd-out ef-
fect. This, however, is easier said than done. Especially 
as countries seek to focus on energy transition as a 
commercial opportunity rather than to collaborate, and 
collaborate equitably, a framework approach that helps 
governments work together to tackle such global prob-
lems could help ensure that the gains of such coopera-
tion are available to a broader population.

A circular carbon economy with a robust framework 
for managing and reducing emissions is an excellent 
place�to�start�–�a�closed-loop�system�involving�the�4Rs:�
reduce, reuse, recycle, and remove. The Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia, including Aramco, are among those who 
have adopted the circular carbon economy framework 
to reduce their carbon footprints. The industry can also 
embrace�technology,�including�artificial�intelligence�and�
big data, to minimize emissions by monitoring com-
pany energy consumption and to optimize operations, 
improving seismic processing and analysis, optimizing 
crude oil recovery methods, and enhancing oil well 
productivity.�Many�of�the�innovations�and�technology�
we see as part of that transition process already come 
from�the�major�oil�and�gas�producers.�The�world’s�
legacy energy companies are not only a key part of 
the energy transition but will also lead it.  Through this 
holistic and multi-faceted approach, the immediate and 
long-term impacts will be transformative, given that oil 
will remain vital for global sustainability for decades. 
Not�only�because�it’s�the�primary�source�of�global�en-
ergy and many thousands of daily items we rely upon. 

Petrochemicals derived from oil and natural gas 
make�manufacturing�over�6,000�everyday�products�and�
high-tech devices possible. Primary petrochemicals 
—�including�ethylene,�propylene,�acetylene,�benzene,�
toluene, and natural gas constituents like methane, 
propane,�and�ethane�—�are�the�feedstock�chemicals�
needed to produce many items we use and depend 
upon every day.4 Products that rely on the oil and gas 
industry range from mobile phones, laptops, deter-
gents, refrigerants, and asphalt to contact lenses, insect 
repellents, toothbrushes, and shampoo. Polyester is 
a�synthetic�petroleum�fiber�incorporated�into�60%�of�
clothing worldwide. It has played a key part in clothing 
since the early 1950s, making a rapid transition back to 
cotton and wool clothing impossible. The oil and gas in-
dustry continues to shoulder a huge responsibility. The 
key to its future is to ensure that we control emissions 
rather than divestments and ensure continued invest-
ments in traditional energy sources. The expectation 
is that as renewables and low-carbon options become 
increasingly available, they will replace conventional 
energy sources and, in some cases, provide energy 
to those who have never had it. But even in a future 
net-zero emissions world, energy security and every-
day life require that oil and gas be part of the mix. The 
energy mix also has to diversify to meet the increasing 
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demands of a growing population. These include solu-
tions like nuclear energy, with the potential develop-
ment�of�Small�Modular�Reactors�(SMRs).

The energy industry continues to innovate and 
develop solutions as we transition from fossil fuel as 
quickly�as�possible,�with�multiple�projects�and�ini-
tiatives�financed�by�companies�that�previously�only�
supplied oil and gas. Conventional fossil fuel energy 
–�supported�by�lower�emissions�and�mitigation�and�
adaptation�strategies�–�still�has�an�essential�role�to�
play and needs to work alongside alternative energy to 
meet the rising global energy demand while continuing 
to�work�on�delivering�on�net-zero�ambitions. The�world�
must not undermine energy security, erode economic 
stability, and slow down critical investments in the en-
ergy transition. The global energy transition is perhaps 

the�most�important�project�that�humanity�has�ever�
undertaken. However, while alternative energy sources 
are developed, implemented, and expanded, we can-
not�relinquish�our�responsibility�to�secure�affordable,�
essential�oil�and�gas.�We’ll�need�it�for�decades,�so�we�
must ensure we obtain it sustainably.

Footnotes
1 https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/realistic-energy-tran-
sition-oil-gas-renewables-by-sultan-al-jaber-2022-08
2 https://ourworldindata.org/energy-mix
3 https://www.arabnews.com/node/1826641/world
4 https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2019/11/f68/Products%20
Made%20From%20Oil%20and%20Natural%20Gas%20Infographic.pdf
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Shaybah Technical Tour February 9, 2023
BY CAROL A. DAHL 

The�International�Association�for�Energy�Economics’�
annual�conference�took�place�for�the�first�time�in�the�
Middle�East�in�Riyadh,�Saudi�Arabia�in�February,�2023.�
With�over�1700�attendees�representing�98�nationali-
ties, much information and comradery were shared. 
We�were�also�treated�to�Arab�hospitality�and�culture�
especially at the gala cultural dinner including an Arab 
men’s�dance�and�lamb�roasted�over�an�open�fire.�With�
the conference over, Saudi Aramco sponsored a special 
technical�tour�to�Shaybah�oil�field.�The�field�was�discov-
ered�in�1968�but�not�developed�for�decades�until�tech-
nological advances made it possible to unlock the black 
gold that had been hidden under the sands for millions 
of�years.�This�super�giant�field�was�estimated�to�have�
more than 14 billion barrels (2.2 billion cubic meters) 
of extra light sweet crude (42° API) and 25 trillion cubic 
feet�(710�billion�cubic�meters)�of�natural�gas.�The�first�
production commenced in 1998 with production reach-
ing�a�million�barrels�a�day�by�2016.�The�field�is�con-
nected�to�Abqaiq�with�a�400�mile�(640�kilometer)�crude�
oil pipeline, from where the oil can be transported 
to�Saudi�refineries�and�export�terminals.�A�2.4�billion�
cubic�feet/day�(68�million�cubic�meters/day)�natural�gas�
processing plant has been extracting natural gas liquids 
from natural gas production for the petrochemical in-
dustry since 2015 and is currently being expanded. This 
separation�leaves�the�methane�for�reinjection�or�use�
to generate electricity for the operations and supports 
Saudi�goals�of�reducing�natural�gas�flaring�and�replac-
ing the use of liquid fuel for power generation with 
lower CO2 emitting natural gas. 
We�boarded�the�plane�provided�from�a�private�

airport�in�Riyadh.�On�take-off,�we�were�given�the�usual�
cautions about seat belts and oxygen masks with no 
mention of life vests in case of a water landing. That is 
because�the�Shaybah�field�is�in�the�Rub’�al�Khali�desert,�
whose name means empty quarter in Arabic. Just south 
of�Abu�Dhabi,�UAE,�it�is�justly�named.�With�less�than�2�
inches (5 centimeters) of rain a year and temperatures 
ranging�from�32�°�-�124�°�F�(0�-50�°C),�it�is�rather�empty�
but with no shortage of sand. 
We�flew�over�miles�and�miles�of�orange�red�sand�

dunes deriving their color from feldspar. The dunes up 
to 820 feet 
(250 meters 
high) are 
broken with 
gravel and 
gypsum 
plains and 
occasional 
salt�flats�
with green 
circles 
signifying 
irrigated 
crops. 

We�landed�at�the�Shaybah�airport�right�by�the�camp.�
A�large�tank�wagon�labeled�jet�fuel�stood�nearby�as�
we�deplaned�and�boarded�nearby�waiting�buses.�We�
passed by the camp, and some large storage tanks on 
our�way�to�the�Shaybah�Wildlife�Sanctuary�sponsored�
by Saudi Aramco. As the road wound and twisted 
upward, we were able to see up close the impressive 
dunes and look down on gravel plains below. 
At�the�sanctuary�visitor’s�center,�we�were�greeted�

with traditional tokens of desert hospitality: Arabic 
coffee�and�dried�dates.�We�were�given�a�short�brief-
ing�and�tour�of�the�exhibits.�The�246�square�mile�(637�
square kilometer) fenced sanctuary was developed to 

Source Underlying Map: NASA posted at media.org/
wiki/File:Empty_quarter_Arabia.PNG.
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reintroduce and protect native species of plants and 
animal�to�the�Rub’�al-Khali.�A�top�priority�was�given�to�
three species of animal: the Arabian sand gazelle, the 
Arabian�oryx,�and�the�ostrich.�Food,�watering�holes,�
shaded areas, and veterinary care are provided across 
the sanctuary to ensure their survival. 

In our continuing tour, we were able to see the re-
sults�of�their�efforts�and�view�all�three�of�these�special�
species and even have a group picture with oryx and 
huge sand dunes in the background. 

No trip to so much sand would be complete without 
the opportunity to play on the dunes. The culmination 

of�the�sanctuary�tour�allowed�us�this�opportunity.�We�
watched�the�sun�set�over�the�Rub’�al-Khali�from�the�
dunes before we headed back to Riyadh. 

The attendees extend their thanks to Saudi Aramco 
for the rare opportunity to experience this unique 
ecosystem. Alas, there was not much technical in our 
technical tour as a reported sand storm prevented our 
visit to any of the oil or gas operations. 
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IAEE/Affiliate Master Calendar of Events
(Note:  IAEE Cornerstone Conferences are in boxes)

Date Event and Event Title Location
Supporting 
Organizations(s) Contact

2023

July 24-27 18th IAEE European Conference
The Global Energy Transition: Toward 
Decarbonization 

Milan,�Italy AIEE/IAEE G.�Battista�Zorzoli
https://www.aiee.it/

Nov 5-Nov 8 40th USAEE/IAEE North American 
Conference
Theme TBD

Chicago, Illinois USAEE/IAEE Doug Conrad
usaee@usaee.org 

2024

June�23-26 45th IAEE International Conference 
Overcoming the Energy Challenge 

Istanbul, Turkey TRAEE/IAEE Gurkan�Kumbaroglu
http://www.traee.org/

2025

June�22-26 46th IAEE International Conference
Energy Solutions for a Sustainable and 
Inclusive Future

Paris,�France FAEE/IAEE Christophe Bonnery
https://www.faee.fr

2026

May-June 47th IAEE International Conference
Forces of Change in Energy:  Evolution,   
Disruption or Stability

New Orleans USAEE Peter Balash
www.usaee.org

Sept�6-9 19th IAEE European Conference
Energy Security, Sustainability and 
Affordability:  Does Regulation or 
Liberalization Pave the Way?

Munich,�Germany GEE Aaron�Praktiknjo
apraktiknjo@eonerc.
rwth-aachen.de

2027

August 15-18 48th IAEE International Conference
Reshaping Energy for the Future

Hong Kong City Univ. of HK Lin�Zhang
l.zhang@cityu.edu.hk

2028

March�12-15 49th IAEE International Conference
Energy Security and the Energy Transition

Abu Dhabi UAEE Steve�Griffiths
steven.griffiths@ku.ac.ae

https://www.aiee.it/
http://www.traee.org/
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WELCOME  
NEW MEMBERS 
The following individuals 
joined IAEE from 
10/20/2022 to 5/12/2023. 

Abubakar Abarshi 
Government�Agency 
Nigeria

Ahmed Abd Alla 
Minister’s�Technical�
Office 
Egypt

Zohari Abdelhadi 
Sky�Fusion�Supply�Chain 
Morocco

Meriem Abdelmalek 
Univ-Tebessa-Algeria 
Algeria

Sohail Abdul Gani 
RGPV 
Saudi Arabia

Faisal Abdulhadi 
Australian�Government 
Saudi Arabia

Shariq Abdulhai 
Valiant�Business�Media 
United Kingdom

Jawaher Abdulrahim 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Maram Abu Wathlan 
Saudi Arabia

Khalid Abuleif 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Yara Abuljadayel 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Tala Abumelha 
King khalid university 
Saudi Arabia

Rasha Abumousa 
Prince Sultan University 
Saudi Arabia

Sema Abusuliman 
SAIP 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammed AbuTalib 
Saudi Arabia

Hattan Abuzaid 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Jamhar Pulavar Adbul 
Samad 
Saudi Arabia

Morakinyo Adetutu 
Loughborough 
University 
United Kingdom

Ermanno Affuso 
University of South 
Alabama 
United States

Ndidi Agha 
United Arab Emirates

Sakiba Ahsan 
Saudi Arabia

Fatai Akinode 
Larrie King Travel & 
Tours 
Nigeria

Obinna Akuanyionwu 
United Kingdom

Mohammed AL 
Abdullah 
Riyadh Steel CO 
Saudi Arabia

Yahya Al Ameer 
Saudi Arabia

Faisal Al Amri 
Saudi Arabia

Aseel Al Bassam 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Ashraf Al Ghazzawi 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Hassan Al Qahtani 
Saudi Arabia

Mansour Al Rajhi 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Fahad Al Sherehy 
SABIC 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Al-Ameel 
MUFG�Bank 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Al-Assaf 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Saud Al-Fattah 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Saad Al-Gahtani 
King Khalid University 
Saudi Arabia

Khaled Bin Hamad 
Al-Gnoon 
Saudi Electricity 
Company 
Saudi Arabia

Mishary Al-juryyed 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Ibrahim Al-Muhanna 
SAEE 
Saudi Arabia

Nayef Al-Musehel 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Ibrahim Al-Mutaz 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Khaled Al-Qahtani 
KFUPM 
Saudi Arabia

Sausan Al-Riyami 
Gutech 
Saudi Arabia

Khalid Ali Al-Ruwaigh 
APICORP 
Saudi Arabia

Bedour Al-Sabban 
SABIC 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmed Al-Salem 
Saudi Economic 
Association 
Saudi Arabia

Mishari Al-Saud 
KACST 
Saudi Arabia

Noura Turki Al-Saud 
Aeon Strategy 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmed Al-shamer 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Fawaz Al-Tamimi 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Omar Al-Ubaydli 
Derasat 
Bahrain

Latifah Alabdulaziz 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Alhanouf 
Alabdulkarim 
OSP 
Saudi Arabia

Bassmh Alabdulkarim 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammad 
Alabdulrahman 
AEON�STRATEGY 
Saudi Arabia

Suzan Alajjawi 
Bahrain

Abdulrahman Alajlan 
KACST 
Saudi Arabia

Fahad Alajlan 
Saudi Arabia

Fatimah AlAli 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Alaa Alarfaj 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Ghadah Alarifi 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulaziz Alasaker 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Bandar Alaskar 
Imam�Mohammad�bn�
Saud University 
Saudi Arabia 
Almoatasem Alaufi 
Water�Treatment�and�
Climate 
Oman

Faisal Alayed 
KACARE 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmed Albabtain 
SABIC 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Albadrani 
Team�Way�Company 
Saudi Arabia

Khalid Albalushi 
Saudi Arabia

Shahad Albardi 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Norah Albawardi 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Albeirouti 
Nuclear Power Plant 
Project 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Albohalika 
Argaam Investment 
Company 
Saudi Arabia

Rana Aldali 
Kapsarc 
Saudi Arabia

Fahhad Aldawsari 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Shahad Aldossary 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Sara Alduraibi 
Saudi Arabia

Mohamed AlEmam 
Saudi Arabia

Saud Alfaadhel 
Saudi Arabia

Faisal Alfadda 
MOE 
Saudi Arabia

Firas Alfadda 
Investment Banking 
Saudi Arabia
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Fouzeyah Alfailakawi 
Ministry�of�Education 
Kuwait

Leenah AlFulaij 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Algarni 
Umm Alqura University 
Saudi Arabia

Adel Algarni 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammed Alghaihab 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Husam AlGhailani 
Saudi Arabia

Manal Alghamdi 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Aliah Alghanim 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Zayad Alghofaily 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Sarah Alghubaini 
KFUPM 
Saudi Arabia

Mona Alhafi 
STC 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Alhajri 
SABIC 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmed Alhamami 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Alhamed 
KACARE 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmed Alhamidi 
Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Fay Alhammadi 
Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Mona Alharbi 
Saudi Arabia

Rayed Alharbi 
MoEnergy 
Saudi Arabia

Wed Alharthi 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Hisham Alhawal 
Taj�Ala’mal�
Consultancies 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulaziz Alhazmi 
Um Al-Qura University 
Saudi Arabia

Faisal Alheleissi 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Sulaiman Alherbish 
Saudi Arabia

Ali Alhmmami 
Mass�Communication 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammed 
AlHomaidy 
Saudi Arabia

Sadeem Alhosain 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Abeer Alhourany 
Haya Alhqail 
Saudi Arabia

Faisal Alhussain 
Saudi Arabia

Afaf Ali 
SAP 
Saudi Arabia

Fahad Ali 
Arab News 
Saudi Arabia

Noor Alibrahim 
Decision Support Center 
Saudi Arabia

Yousef Alibrahim 
SIDF 
Saudi Arabia

Jaidaa Alidrisi 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Noura Alissa 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmad Aljabr 
Majmaah�University 
Saudi Arabia

Emad Aljohani 
Agreconomics 
Saudi Arabia

lamya AlJohar 
Saudi Arabia

Ali Aljurayyed 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Mishaal Alkabi 
Umm AlQura University 
Saudi Arabia

Basem Alkhaleel 
King Saud Unviersity 
Saudi Arabia

Yara Alkhedaidi 
Alsafwa Cement 
Company 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Alkhedhair 
King Abdulaziz City for 
Science and Technology 
KACST 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammed 
Alkhursany 
Alrushaid Petrolum 
Investment 
Saudi Arabia

Zubayda Almadadha 
Greater�Al�Karak�
Municipality 
Jordan

Adnan Almagboul 
Saudi Xerox 
Saudi Arabia

Rehab Almakhlooq 
Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmad Almaleki 
KACST 
Saudi Arabia

Khaloud Almansour 
Lucid�Motors 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulelah Almarqabi 
Zamil�Group�Trade�and�
Services 
Saudi Arabia

Turki Almarwani 
KAPSARC 
United States

Rakan Almasoudi 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Almayeef 
KACST 
Saudi Arabia

Sara Almazro 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Sarah Almojadidi 
Media 
Saudi Arabia

Saad Almojel 
Almojel 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmed AlMoneef 
Alfaisal university 
Saudi Arabia

Nouf Almoneef 
SAEE 
Saudi Arabia

Majed Almozaini 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Fahad Almulhim 
Saudi Arabia

Muneef AlMuneef 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Afnan Almunyif 
Saudi Arabia

Wejdan Almusa 
Oracle 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Almutairi 
IMSIU 
Saudi Arabia

Saif Almutairi 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah AlNahdi 
Aeon Strategy 
Saudi Arabia

Aljazi Alnoaimi 
KFUPM 
Saudi Arabia

Rayan Aloffi 
Saudi Arabia

Norah Alorainy 
Saudi Arabia

Mishal Alosaimi 
Tarshid 
Saudi Arabia

Dhaifalla Alotaibi 
TNO-Energy transition 
Saudi Arabia

Hanouf Alotaibi 
Saudi Arabia

Rakan Alotaibi 
Saudi Arabia

Tamim Alothimin 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Youssouf Alothman 
KACARE 
Saudi Arabia

Njod Alqadi 
BrnadInMark�Agency 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Alqahtani 
Public�Investment�Fund 
Saudi Arabia

Ali Alqahtani 
Saudi Arabia

Lama Alqahtani 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammed AlQahtani 
Aramco Trading 
Saudi Arabia

Naif Alqahtani 
KACST 
Saudi Arabia

Norah Alqahtani 
Parthenon 
Saudi Arabia

Talal Alqahtani 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Thana Alqurashi 
Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Bader Alrasheed 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammad Alrashidi 
GCCSG 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Alrebdi 
Rassanah Capital 
Saudi Arabia

Oroob Alreheili 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmed Alruwaithi 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulwahab Alsadoun 
GPCA 
United Arab Emirates

Mahdi Alsaif 
ABB 
Saudi Arabia

Suha AlSaif 
NESR 
Saudi Arabia

Fares Alsalamah 
Frost�&�Sullivan 
Saudi Arabia

Musab Alsalamah 
Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammed Alsalamh 
Saudi Arabia

Omar Alsalamh 
Qassim University 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmad Alsaleh 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Khalid Alsaleh 
Saudi Arabia

Nasser Alsalem 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Muath AlSalloom 
ALC 
Saudi Arabia

Ali Alsenan 
The�Saudi�Fund�for�
Development 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Alshahrani 
Saudi Arabia

Ibraheem Alshahrani 
R&D and Business 
Strategy 
Saudi Arabia

Reema Alshahrani 
Saudi Arabia
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Ahmed Alshammari 
OSP 
Saudi Arabia

Saad Alshammari 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulaziz Alshamsan 
Alinma Bank 
Saudi Arabia

Qasem Alsharari 
MEWA 
Saudi Arabia

Fatima AlShareef 
SIDF 
Saudi Arabia

Lujain Alsharif 
Squadio 
Saudi Arabia

Nouf Alsharif 
Jadwa Investment 
Saudi Arabia

Hamad Alsheddi 
Public�Investment�Fund 
Saudi Arabia

Saroor Alsiari 
University 
Saudi Arabia

Rayan Alsisi 
Islamic University of 
Madinah 
Saudi Arabia

Ata Alskyhh 
Saudi Arabia

Eman Alsmari 
Princess Nourah 
University 
Saudi Arabia

Dema Alsubaie 
MoEn 
Saudi Arabia

Khalid Alsulaiman 
Okaz 
Saudi Arabia

Turki Alsuwailem 
Saudi Central Bank 
Saudi Arabia

Mshari Altamimi 
Saudi Arabia

Angel Altavanski 
Bulgaria

Ghaida Altayyar 
Tamim and Shahad 
Lawfirm 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammad 
Altelmesani 
Kapsarc 
Saudi Arabia

Abdullah Althaqafi 
KSU 
Saudi Arabia

Lama Altoaimy 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Rana Alturki 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Hala Alwagdani 
Utrecht University 
Netherlands

Abdulrahman 
Alwosheel 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Fahad Alyahya 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Rufaydah Alyamani 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulrahim AlZahrani 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Khaled Alzahrani 
KFUPM 
Saudi Arabia

Sameer Alzahrani 
KAPSARC Investment 
Management 
Saudi Arabia

Yasser Alzahrani 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Hussah Alzamil 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Abrar Alzankawi 
TU Dublin 
Ireland

Abdulaziz Alzoman 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Amar Amarnath 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Bosco Amerit 
UAEE 
Uganda

Mageed Amouss 
Saudi Arabia

Houda Annaki 
Qatar

Mohammed Bismillah 
Ansari 
SABIC 
Saudi Arabia

Amar Anwar 
Shannon School of 
Business 
Canada

Malek Aouadi 
Algeria

Muhammad Aqib 
Tayyab International 
Company 
Pakistan

Anvita Arora 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Lemba Asemota 
NNPC E&P Limited 
Nigeria

Aya Assaf 
Embassy of Denmark 
Saudi Arabia

Pedro Avello Gorostidi 
Frontier�Economics 
Spain

Furqan Aziz 
Valiant�Business�Media 
United Kingdom

Arezki Azzi 
Imam University 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulrhman Babtain 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Sameer Bagsair 
Kingdom Holding 
Saudi Arabia

Parul Bakshi 
FSR�Global 
India

Maha Balatif 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Saad Balhasan 
AURAK 
United Arab Emirates

Szilvia Banyacski 
Saudi Arabia

Harika Basaran 
Public Utility 
Commission of Texas 
United States 
Mohammed 
Basharahil 
HIPC 
Yemen

Omar Basudan 
IEEE 
Saudi Arabia

Mohamad Batrawi 
Project�Management�
Institute�PMI 
Saudi Arabia

Madalyn Beban 
PJM�Inter 
United States

Farouk Belahcene 
Algeria

Mouloud Belgacemi 
International relation 
Algeria

Torkia Belhouchet 
Badji�Moukhtar�
University 
Algeria

Islamiat Bello 
NCPRD 
Nigeria

Raufu Bello 
Ministry�Of�Mines�And�
Steel 
Nigeria

Sana Ben Kebaier 
Energy Economics 
United Arab Emirates

Amal Ben Yahmed 
Oman

Abdulaziz Bentalib 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Syham Bentouati 
NAFAS�International�SPC 
Oman

Hakan Berument 
Turkey

Abdulhakim Bin-Dayil 
K.A.CARE 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulhakim BinDayil 
K.A.CARE 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulrhman 
Binshalhuob 
Arab news 
Saudi Arabia

Javiar Blas 
Bloomberg 
United Kingdom

Bart Boesmans 
ACWA�Power 
Saudi Arabia

Fuad Bogari 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammed Bogis 
Saudi Arabia

Jason Bordoff 
Columbia University 
SIPA 
United States

Mahmoud Bouali 
Algeria

Mohamed Bououdina 
Prince Sultan University 
Saudi Arabia

Divine Gabriel Brefo 
Greenbelt�Eco.�Devpt.�
Ghana 
Ghana

Isabella Bruton 
Australia

Elizabeth Carey 
Centre Thucydide Paris 
II 
France

Glen Carey 
GCC�Strategies 
Saudi Arabia

Leonardo Castello 
Red�Sea�Global 
Saudi Arabia

Carol Cormack 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Cesar Correia 
Aqualia 
Saudi Arabia

Jeffrey Currie 
Goldman�Sachs 
United States

Radoslaw Czapski 
World�Bank 
Poland

Vishal Dagar 
GLIM�Gurgaon 
India

Sayed Dahy 
National Research 
Institute 
Egypt

Geetika Dang 
International�Monetary�
Fund 
India

Rola Dashti 
UNESCWA 
Kuwait

Rola Dashti 
United�Nations�-�ESCWA 
Lebanon

Eric J. Davila 
Energia Sostenible 
Eficiente�E�Innovadora�
S.A. 
Colombia

Daniel De Castro 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Kaushik Deb 
Columbia University

Anja Deelen 
Netherlands

Anthony Di Paola 
Bloomberg News 
United Arab Emirates

Benjamin Doggett 
United States

Justin Doherty 
Hemington 
United Kingdom
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Shayne Dow 
Beniva Consulting 
Group 
Canada

Nawaf Droubi 
UCCL 
Saudi Arabia

Olivier Durand-
Lasserve 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Said El Manouni 
Imam university 
Saudi Arabia

Shihab Elborai 
Strategy&�Middle�East 
Saudi Arabia

Arif Elfaki 
Raysan 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammed Elhalwagy 
Union for the 
Mediterranean 
Spain

Abdulkhaliq Elshayyal 
Clifford�Chance 
Saudi Arabia

Amro Elshurafa 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Vida Essuman 
Ghana

Adelaide Fadhuile 
France

Khalid Mohammad 
Fagih 
Saudi Arabia

Rana Faqihi 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Yaser Faquih 
United States

Ayman Farhat 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Zeeshan Farooq 
Energy Optimization 
Saudi Arabia

Mohamed Fathalla 
Afaq News Arabia 
website 
Egypt

Taiguara Fernandes de 
Sousa 
Paraguay Ribeiro 
Coutinho Adv Assoc 
Brazil

Alex Fowler 
CGG�Services�(UK)�Ltd 
United Kingdom

Karthik Ganesan 
CEEW 
India

Antonio Garzon 
Spain

Roberta Gatti 
World�Bank

 
Benjamin Gavina 
The Energy Year 
United Kingdom

Maurizio Geri 
Italy

Yunus Gezgen 
Turkey

Gehad Ghallab 
Jacko�Gases�Company 
Saudi Arabia

Ebtihal Ghannam 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Muhammad Ghulam 
Nabi 
Saudi Arabia

Jennifer�Gnana 
S&P�Global�Commodity�
Insights 
United Arab Emirates

Pascal Gregoire 
Saudi Arabia

Mousumi Guha 
Mitsubishi�Power�
Americas 
United States

Serkan Gul 
Turkey

Fabio Gungui 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Jinhan Guo 
Belarus

Saleh Hafzh 
Saudi Arabia

Sid Ahmed Hamdani 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Erwin Hansen 
Chile

Nick Haralambopoulos 
Greece

Fuad Hasanov 
International�Monetary�
Fund 
Saudi Arabia

Rashid Hassan 
Arab News 
Saudi Arabia

Muhammad Hayat 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Mohamad Hejazi 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Sofia Henriques 
Portugal

Matthew Heun 
Calvin University 
United States

Maximilian Hoffmann 
Forschungszentrum�
Jülich 
Germany

Tomonori Honda 
AIST 
Japan

Jill Horing 
Stanford University 
United States

Rasha Hosny 
Egyptian Petroleum 
Research Institute 
Egypt

Nicholas Howarth 
International Energy 
Agency 
France

Anwar Hussain 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Mohammed Hussien 
Petroleum Labs 
Research & Studies 
Sudan

Mohamed Ismail 
Embassy of Australia 
Saudi Arabia

Jad Jad 
United Arab Emirates

Hassan Jammoul 
Saudi Arabia

Brendan Jewitt 
Canada

Ahmad Jibril 
KPMG 
Saudi Arabia

Humza Jilani 
University of Oxford 
United States

Shariq Jilani 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Peter Jones 
United Kingdom

Ghadi Joudah 
Arab News 
Saudi Arabia

Sambhaji Namdeo 
Kadam 
India

Stephen Kalin 
Wall�Street�Journal 
Saudi Arabia

Lilia Karpinska 
Cracow University of 
Economics 
Poland

Wajih Khallouli 
Ulm Al Qura University 
Saudi Arabia

Sarfraz Khan 
Circular Carbon 
Economy 
Saudi Arabia

Nurcan Kilinc 
Al Qasimia University 
United Arab Emirates

Abdullatif Kordi 
Financing�Energy�
Projects 
Saudi Arabia

Ebubekir Koyuncu 
Air Products Qudra 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulmalik Kurdi 
Saudi Arabia

Leo La tomo 
Authentix Inc 
Saudi Arabia

Adrien Lacroix 
Saudi Arabia

Musa Muhammad 
Ladan 
NMDPRA 
Nigeria

Mohammed Lahiq 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Mustapha Lamorde 
NMDPRA 
Nigeria

Shaikhah Laradhi 
KAUST 
Saudi Arabia

Rafiq Latta 
Energy Intelligence 
Group 
Cyprus

Folake Shakirah Lawal 
Pan Allen Energy 
Limited  
Saudi Arabia

Mohamed Abdellah 
Lemine 
Al Imam University 
Saudi Arabia

Hua Liao 
China

Xiaohan LIU 
China�Daily�Asia�Pacific 
Hong Kong

Yan Long 
China

Mei Lu 
China

Taylor Luck 
Christian Science 
Monitor 
Jordan

Chi Ma 
Energy China 
Saudi Arabia

Iain Macbeth 
Red�Sea�Global 
Saudi Arabia

Omar Mahfouz 
DAS 
Saudi Arabia

Bayan Mahmoud 
AOU 
Saudi Arabia

Taha Makhdoom 
Saudi�Energy�Efficiency�
Center 
Saudi Arabia

Babar Malek 
Saudi�Gazette 
Saudi Arabia

Samuel Mao 
Khalifa Uni 
United Arab Emirates

Patrizia Marin 
Marco�Polo�Experience 
Saudi Arabia

Jay Maroo 
Vortexa 
United Arab Emirates

Dario Martinez 
United States

António Martins 
Portugal

Afnan Mashat 
Saudi Aramco 
Saudi Arabia

Hilary McCormack 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Marc Meana 
Vortexa 
United Kingdom

Mariam Metwally 
EL-AZHAR 
Egypt

Ibrahim Mohamed 
Saudi Arabia

Soran Mohtadi 
Johns Hopkins 
University 
United States

Hugo Morao 
JOALVI 
Portugal

Dixon Moretz 
Spain

Bander Mosalam 
Alsharq alawsat 
Saudi Arabia
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Essam Motamed 
Saudi Arabia

Sharif Moussa 
Equiom�Group 
Saudi Arabia

Noora Mukhtar 
GPCA 
United Arab Emirates

Andreea Muntean 
The Energy Year 
United Kingdom

Abdulrazaq Musa 
NNPC 
Nigeria

Osama Musabeh 
THRAA 
Saudi Arabia

Geoffrey Mutumba 
Kyambogo University 
Uganda

Nader Naifar 
Imam�Mohammed�Ibn�
Saud Islamic 
Saudi Arabia

Sarah Najm 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Rola Nasreddine 
Sustainability 
United Arab Emirates

Renato Noboa 
SLB 
Canada

Jeremiah Ntambi 
Struktur Associates 
Uganda

Hanan Nugroho 
Indonesia Dev. Planning 
Agency 
Indonesia

Carlos Nunes-Ferreira 
Fau-Ufrj�Universidade�
Federal�Rj 
Brazil

Natalia Odnoletkova 
KAUST 
Saudi Arabia

Mehmet Ogutcu 
Global�Resource�
Partners 
United Kingdom

Sulaimon Okewale 
Osun State University 
Nigeria

Mojeed Olawale 
KFUPM 
Saudi Arabia

Pascalle Ollerhead 
United Kingdom

Kholoud Omari 
Jato�Dynamic�DMCC 
United Arab Emirates

Nina-Marie Opene 
University of Dundee 
United Kingdom

Azeez Oseni 
YEPS 
Nigeria

Abdulaziz Othman 
GRACE�-�ALHOSHAN 
Saudi Arabia

Susana Palacios Lopez 
Colorado School of 
Mines 
United States

Sudharshan Reddy 
Paramati 
United Kingdom

Victor Paredes 
Ecuador

Quande Qin 
China

Hasan Raboui 
SABIC 
Saudi Arabia

Aceel Radi 
Wood 
Saudi Arabia

Maghfira Ramadhani 
United States

Hamid Rassoul 
Algeria

Patryk Rojek 
Poland

Ezra Rubanda 
Uganda

Sarah Saadna 
DA ALAS 
Saudi Arabia

Omar Sabir 
Ministry�of�Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Khalid Saeed 
American University of 
Kuwait 
Kuwait

Razan Safiruddin 
IMC 
Saudi Arabia

Miguel Rocha Mosca 
BABLE Smart Cities 
Germany

Ahmed Sakalla 
Wafrat�Al�Kheer�Group 
Saudi Arabia

Saleh Saleh 
MEWA 
Saudi Arabia

Ahmed Salem 
Saudi Arabia

Gulam Salman 
Saudi Arabia

Abdulaziz Samkari 
Advisian�Worley 
Saudi Arabia

Mohamad Sanioura 
Yellow Door Energy 
Saudi Arabia

Barış Sanlı 
Turkey

Radia Sedaoui 
ESCWA 
Algeria

Amrita Sen 
Energy Aspects 
Saudi Arabia

Changzheng Shao 
China

Rayyan Sharieff 
KFUPM 
Saudi Arabia

Pavithra Shetty 
KAPSARC 
Saudi Arabia

Zimirawo Shumba 
Zimbabwe

Ahmad Sindi 
Oil Sustainability 
Program 
Saudi Arabia

Digvijay Singh 
Authentix Inc 
Saudi Arabia

Muhammad Sohaib 
King Saud University 
Saudi Arabia

Yasir Soomro 
Saudi Arabia

Philipp Staudt 
Germany

James Stuart 
Hemington Consulting 
Ltd 
United Kingdom

Karli Stubbs 
Canada

Atsuhiro Sugano 
Mizuho�45�Company 
Saudi Arabia
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